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· a.rth D. :1 Soo &: Co., 44 Broad.
GuHrt J~ L. 6 Bro., 16o Water.
Qenheil., a !lro., 86 MaideR l.aao.
O.thr\1 A
ItS Front.
Hamba.rlrer I. a Co., 151 Water.
H a - Chaa. a., 119 llakl.,. Laae.
Berbot • Vn Ramdohr, 1S, Pearl.
HlllmaJ, G. W. A: Co., lo ~,_t.
Hotrm.an Emanuel&: Sou, 149 Water
K.lnnlcut Tbomao. 51 Jlroacl.
..Koenll A: Sabert, 5'9 BowetJ.
lere:ne&bera: II Oo., 16o Pearl.
Llcllea~raCh A 8f0., 164 Wati.C'
Laantte A. C., ra1 PearL
Lederer&: Flachel, ill P•rl
Lo.ta 11. H., 161 l'oarl.
Mack Aluander, 161 Water
MaitlaD• Robert L. Ill Co., 43 Broad.
Martin It JohDOOD, ~ Froat
MaJer Je~ph, Solie. rtt Water.
llmeli!, Kemper I< Co., '3' Maldn Lane .
Meyer A. C. L Ill 0., 40 Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Water.
•
Oppea.betm.er, M. 6 Bratlaer, tJI Water.
Oid- Brothen 41 Broad SL
Palme1 a Scoollle, 1,0 Water.
J'rice Wm. 11. a: Co., 119 Maldea LaDe.
Ollla, J.P. a Co.j n Brood.
Reod 6 Ce., .. 0 d Slip.
Rieber H . A., 86 Front
RollanD. G. 1?9 Poall.
._.,wald. .&• .t Bro.,
Water.
Salomoa 'S. ttt Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace • Co., 47 Broad.
Schlol'el G. •66 Froot
Sobmltt ). & Co., r6• W•ler.
lchreeder & Bon. 11~ W alcr.
Schroeder & Koch, ::a..,6 Pearl.
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G. W. HILLMAN

· PIVB DOLLAR.S

Pro10lr, W. F., 83 Eighth.

•

.EilNUEL HOFFMAN & ·SOl~
IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

Can•-1 Jomeo F. Nl.oth &Dd Market
GWllber C.eo. F.
Mel•, WDL G. & Co., 568eveuth.
Mull, AI. B., 371 Maio.

Green A: Meier,

Sole Agents for the U. 8. of the Brand "FICARO."

178 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
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Importers .of Ha,va,na. Tobacco and Ciga,rs,
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Chrlotman • Co .• cor. Miul11lppl aiad Pearl.

L01JIIIVILLE K,..
Piuj Tob.cco M ..;ifutunn.
and :nu• J. 4t llroo~ •114·196 jacob.

Torwllllaer a: Lockwood, 54 Yalclea Lue

.SEIDENBERG & CO.,

LA ROSA BSPA'l\TOLA

BorJI(eldt N. W:. Harlem R.ll.. F't Depot, White

Ma-fathwtrs tif 61.141 Ci~ar .M~NI<is
Sltaptrr.

:J

ROPKDfSVILLE, KJ'•

!f Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco
industry, from which an immeRse revenue is annually
MaHM/tUitt,.,r D/ S40'W Fir"r~•.
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the following
Dultr ;, .UaJ Tobatto.
Strapf:l S. 179 &. 181 Lewia.
Schuloerth, H. C.
measures of relief:
ALBAlrY Jr. Y.
NEWA.JU{.. Jr• .J,
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
M,...,.f~~ttrwrrs •I Tt!Hueo.
Camp)aell, Laoe & Oo., .;84 Jtroo.cl.
Gner'o A.. BoDo. i111 Jkoadwu.
5 ID " CO.~I91 DDIP<!.
caution-label; or, in other words, the abolition of the
Straltoa & Mona, 191 Pearl.
Pacm-I-.Yv,IJJ!t!f!.'!!'af1;Mcr;t~.
B.A.LTIIIbB.E.
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers tc
Strollo & Reitzenateio, 116 Front.
Scboverlio,, William ·
Ttbt&tco W ..,,Jo""'·
T ..., Chari" ~·. • Son, •84 F.....-.
appear on packages, whether on the caution-label, by
Albredat
P.
A,
10 GeraoD..
JfEW OR.LBAJI4J. La.
Tatpahorst F. W, 68 Jkoool.
Bofd W. A. "Coq 33 Iouth.
T.H.tt• Factort •~d c.m-iui•• M.rtU.tl,
Thnmp18n j'ooeph a Co., 83 Front
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purpoies
Dreoel
W.
Uld
Co.,
37
Ga7
u.-...o. C&rl, ... P ....l.
Jtremelberl', Bcllaefer and Co., 13 CaroudoleL
Gunther, L . W. 9 Soath Gay
of the revenue officers, the State, re't'enue district,
w ...rmaa K. 101 lfa.idea Lane
PADUCAH, Kr.
&.r<;kboff & Oo.. +9 South Obarleo
'Wiilltt. Richard• & Co., 19 Broad.
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
TDfxw<D Brohr.
Kremelbel'lr• J. D, and Co.
•
Loose C. & Co, 117 West Lombard
C,,;llillll M~WA•flll.
Clar It, lll. H. & Bro.
to enable them to traer. with unerring accuracy and
lloJOH Brothen .II Co., 66 .1: 481b:obaap Place Merfeld a Kemper, 117 Lombard
PIP.l••DELPHIA.
dispatch, an irregular packar,e qf tobacco, snuff, or
Parlett B. F. & Oo., 9• Lombard.
(;4.,"
W12rtlttu11s.
Paul "Wm., 17 South.
' Buy,... ~1 TIIN«'·
cigars, directly to the manufacturet. To demand, in
BamhMcer L. A: Co., 111 .Arch
Schroeder Jao. • Co.. lr 11:•cb&DI'e Place.
llRHDI G. !! Broad.
Bremer Lewis, Soot, 31a N"ortb. Third.
Starr II: Hu~glns, •! Patt•raoa
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names
Daley Jamea & Co., N. E . cor. Third and Race
Tate, Maller " Co.,'!' 8outh·Gay
XW-Brot.ro
shall be printed or branded on packages, is not only to
Dohan & ..Taitt, 107 Arch.
Weock E. E., 46 and 48 South Charle1.
BoteiDoky, B., 1.45 Water
Ed warda, G. W. ~Co., 61 North~ FrouL
Wl.c:bmeyer Ed.. & Co., 39 South Cahert.
cause unnecessary labor and annoy:mce, but also-what
Catta Jobn, n7 Pearl.
:£ilenlohr Wm. & Oo., us Routh Water
TGi.cco Fll{;lor1.
•
Plocher Chu. E. ol: Bra., 131 Water
:Me Da.,ell M. E: It Oo.,_J9 North Water,
is infinitely worse_:_to o~lige dealers to gratuitously
Gl..k• • N\emanu, 78 Sooth Obarleo:
Flacber, frMerlck, 4111rqad
Meyers
A' Randa¥, IS9 Market
Hoffman, Lee 4: Co., 'J E:a:cb.ange Plaoe.
Jtelland, P. a68 Water.
Ban• {.· ll.loaldo 4 Oo., 31 North Water.
advertise~~~ over the world the name of every manuMA••f«t•rtrJ, ttt.
Oo"""il ~~... 7 ., Broaol
8cbrn dt & Jlell, !J• South !lecoad.
facturer whose goods they may happen to sell.
Marbuqr Brothen, •4S to L49 S. Cborl• SL
Sorvet, Graef & Coot, r.o! Nortb. Water
~:~..·~:O~J~~; '
Wllkena H. A Co., 181 West Pratt.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-ware8teioer, Smith Broo. a Knecht, 115 1tace.
Sclurrltt.). Jr. a6a Water
Teller Brothen, 117 North T'-ird.
P«ll" of &.J-Lc•f lltNtn,
house
in the city of New York.
V
etterlelu
J.
&
Co.,
13~
Arc
b.
Becker Brothen, 98 Lombar.l.
Jltl••(.o&lllrcrt
T......:
III. Thereductionofthetaxonsnufftotwenty.fourcts
D<aiu1 i• H..,... ••tl D-nic Loaf ToH«t Woodward, Garrett & Oo., .P Yartll Water
hd.,._ leba & Oo. 1144 n6udu7 UbertJ.
Manuf_.,,.,..,., •I s,uJ! •nli S•11kinr T•- per pound instead ofthirty-two, as at present, and placing
..~J MM•f~UJ~or<'l ~ Cif•l.
ApplebJ.t Helm!J •!3 Woter.
.
btu<<>s.
Marriott G. H. ll., •5 German.
......... II LJ811, 54 Broad.
'
it on the same footing as other preparations of tobacco.
Kohl Henry .t Co.. 66H72 North Eleveoth
s-.lf M'a-{11<1,..,...
811C1m• D, •~ Delaslcey
Starr R. A: Co. 15 South Calver'
Goodwin a Oo. 201 i.nd 109 Water
ll'llolcun4 Dt.!cn, "'·
The omission to make this reduction when the uniform
'I~" .,,., c;,., Lilkl1.
.
~ Tboalu & Oo., 4"l Pearl
.Bamberpr L. 111 Oa. u • Arch
rate of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured toEblen J. D • .II Co., 87 Secood
M.l••f«toNTI' of S.ottA M•f.
~.~~-- 1"'' Weot Brood-J
..........,.... D. R. & Oo. c<or. A - D &ad '!'..: D6tJ.I~rl ita g,_j;q, CAea!i•r• •wl L1•/ TUM~•' Stewart. Karb,R alpb & Oo., us Arch
bacco generally, was an oversight which Congress, as an
lllllei' Yn. G. B. II Oo. 97 Col9abla
arul Cl'z•r-s.
aet of simple justice to those interested in snuff, should.
M••oif"'"''"' of ci,...,
PtooMr Tobacco Colllp&DJ, 1M"3 Froat
R-ofeld S. &I Co., •l Esc:han... Pta.:eBatchelor
Broo.
Sol
Market
has~
to remedy.
~ '
.
To6M<• F..-tiliMra
,.,..,., for Cl•'f"i"~ and Sooohllf ToHc-m; '"·
Hlldebraad • ibtugenberl', 37 North Seveulb
Loreau a: Rlttler.
Bteluer, Smlh 11<011. A: Knecbt, U S - ·
B ... A. &I Ca.. .o.t_Liberty
·
IV.
The
refu.nding
o,~
the
tax
to
those
holders
of
p,. teld Sie• R11lUr.
Thee~ A. B., Third ud Poplar.
K.erckhotr G • .II Co., 1.00 llo11th Cbarleo.
, ..... JWer& -..._1,-· Ma•uf..tturtrs •f'FiM CigaTJ.
manufa~tured and S!f1okin, tobacco, who were comp~Ue.i
~-·o.fc:w.....
Freebie A . M • .II Co., 4l North Froot
eo••ao•To:R.
;.,;,, .M.rw...
to pay It a ~econd time on • : ~usage of the present
Boad7 Cbarleo, SJ Jlowery
T#ltiCe# Brp.Jur.
H•IJoke O. 0 .. 11 Ceatrol Wllar£
stamp law,•tn order to place Ute1r goods on the market,
Footer. Hlloon .II Co., 19 Cbamben
JuaaOT David B. r:oo North Water
Frey Broo • .II Oo. 44 Veoey
MD•ufatt..rtrs DJ s,.,.ff.
J
.
and the issuing pf free &tamps ~ those who have paid
PITTSBURGH. Pa,
GlaGc:lua. & Scbloooo;_r1 147 and 149 Attonj~.
Sweetser Brotbera, 10 South .llark.d ,
M.••f••"'""
•l
&,,nj;
Harb:ona ) , A., 86 MaideD Loa•.
the tax under the old syatem of c.."llection, but who still
JI.BEII'£Jf, GER,JIA'NY,
~e~ & B~o., 7~aad 8~ Smithfield.
HellbNner, Rooeotllallt Co., 3'4 seco... St.
a.-ini•• Jllrcj,s.,,
Mat~uiMU.rtrs "E:culsuw Sp...; R.!r' and hold the goods, hoping against h~~e t~at justice will
lacob1 S. It Oo., 200 ChatDam Sq. • ' " 1 DoJer.
Fallenstelu, W. F
Xaafmaa Bros. a. Bondy, 129 A t s• Gtllad
Otlur Tol>ac(DS.
finally be doqe t~~m.
. .•
·, .. ,
.
K.erbo & Spleo, 55 Bowery
BJUDGEPORT, COMf.
Jeukl.ooon 'It." W., 187 Liberty,
~ BI'OII. 115 & u7 Broqme
V. The abobt~on of the ctgar-make.-s bond. Th1s
PiUhrs
•J
Suli
:le•l
To6tltt<>,
Deakrs
in
DomLstic
~nd HaV<JIIIJ .Uaf T•·
Llclitenoteln A. ol> Jko. i14 a JMX ~
'
b
ond
requirement
cea,sed
to
have
either
.;
ustification
or
Hawes, E. V. & Son. 66 Water.
'
l;a,·co. '
Ltchteoateia Broa.. & Ce. a68 Bow.eQ'.
utility when the cig¥-tax became payabf\' in advanr.e
Men.el M. W. &I Bro, •!X llo'"I'J'
BROOKLYJf, W, Y.
MaD! .t Grote, 3".! Lib~
'
Mts11.,/a&i14rerl 11/ TDbta~.
Nelllau11rer M • .S3 Pearl
.
QUDfCT ,ILL,
by stamps; it refiect,s discreditably and u~j ustly on an
N. Y. -co-operative Cigar Manuf'r Co., 101 Flagg John •·· & Co., 176 and 178 FlnL
ManufattureTB of Plug J. olJaccQ,
Chatham Square
Tobaceo-C.ming MJ,ej;,.,,_
Gem City Tebacco Works; E, H. Tumer, Prea.J honorable a~d .infiuential trade; it ~~mpels te.sponsible
OratorS. '97X and •86 Gree~~wlclt ,
W:ulateba Henry, •5 Myrtle aveuue.
M.. Goodman., Sec.; M. Helded.cb, Maoaaer.
Befdenberg II: Co. 84 and 86 Reade
and s.elf-rJ!ltant tradesmen. to . so.ltclt fr~!D ~lends and.
BUFFALO;N. Y.
,,
RICRJIIOJfD Va.
Baa.itla "E ..... u :Bowery
r
~
acquamtances favors for whtch 1t ts humthall ~ to ask,
H'Aalwtl• .Dtllicr ;, H""'••a ••~ Do••uic
StacbelloerK M . & Co. 92 and 94 L\ berty
OJw,,iuiqn Mtrti.au.
and which, in t'Qe nature of things, are seldom' or never
ltralton & tstenn, 178 and rSo Peacl .
L.af- Tobat(JO
Wlae Jameo M . 1305 Cary
811tri> ll Newmark, 76 Park Place
Zlok G. W., •98 Pearl.
cheerfully granteq; it prevems, •in many iijsfances,
Leaf Toh!UI:O Bro~n.
To bel& Rohrborg, 70 Park Place.
Cipr MalfU/•cft~~rs 6-- Dealn-s i• Le•f, CA.nr Boyd .James N. 13.1..7 Cary
Wan1ler It Hahn, 190 & .,, BoweJ7.
po.o r and hum~le workmen from becoming u ~u l :P.ro.'"t' antt SWU~ki11r THaer-4.
•
]r[ill' ft. A,
Cody S. Brown's Bros.&. Co. , 1-47 Main
Ma,~"acturc, of
a...- Cir-•
Ct~,,illiPM M•rcJ.a,i.z foy ilu S•k iif M,,.,_
pnetors! an~ IS therefore . the c~use of wha{.evo:r ilhCJt
/actur•d 1Hacco.
BURLINGTON, Vt.
Bondy Charles, '" Bowery
p,roductwn IS chargeable to thetr account; It enables
Wright J. & Co.
'
•
Toi>llf:co Cases,
Kuprowlca A. & Brn. 158 Cbambet
Mathews & Hickok.
Rh·era & Garcia,71 Maiden Lane
Collectors of revenue to ffe!luently extract money from
:R.OCHEIITER. fi. Y.
Sanchez, Ray a & CQ., t30t ·13~ Ill r.J4 M.. Laae.
manufacturers for making cut new bond-papers nJer
ManMiacto"" o/ 1 Tob.uco,
CHICAGO, Ill,
l•J~Grit.rs r;f H~-u•na T~•rct.
Wlulrsalt Dlr "'Sud L~.·.IJ.f anAH120<J114TNucD Whalen R. & T ., 18• State .
the plea of .a necessitY. for changing, examining, or reReiamann A. , 14 N. Canal.
Dealtr in Lt11f XDhM~M..
Almlran J. ). r6 Cedar
Co.ta j acinto, a83 Pearl.
.I:Je4itn in Uaj T~J...,cco a11J Cir•r•.
Kosely D . E., Kill street.
newiqk bon<ls; and, finally, it does n~t exist in the-excise
Garcia F. 167 Wator
CaseS. S. & Co. , 149 South Water
SAN FRANCISCO.
GonzaJet A. 167 Water
M•,.fMi•nr t~/ C1rtars and Dea.kr ;,.. THatXII. The Consolidated 1'0bacoo t:o. ot Callforula, reJ~;ulations of., any. other country, a~d .o ught never to
Maurer C. F., 187 Clark.
have .found a place m those· of the UnttedStates.
.E. :S riu-g~ . Aw;eot. acn Fro.ut
~
~f~~or;:elto~ ~; 1~.;.earl
Dealers ;, Leaf T obllctD.
VI. Permission to leaf tobacco dealers to sell at
SPRINGFIELD• .MaaL
Paacaal L Brother & Co. 156 Walter
Sandhac-eu:
Broe.,
17
West
Rand.o;pb.
Smith H. & Co., ao Hampden
P ohals kle Guerra & Co ., 197 Pear 1
retail
r from original packages, tv licensed buyers with~~•Jaeturcn
o/
Fin•
Cut
CAtwi~z
anti
.S.o!R1vera Ma1,1uel, 71 Ma1den Laae
ST, LOUIS, .Mo.
.
l!olomon M. Ill. t;. 6\ Malden Lan•
out restriction's.
·
iog, o6nd D•alcr1 in Lttif Tob-.o.
Tobtl(co H'•n/14,_,

ManulaliN'Irl

. .

.~.'10

SmiMing THt#<D.

JacoloJS- ol: Oo., 109 Pearl.
SWtJf» end Orttln'•. G#r-•• Cit•' M.•ltb,

Man,.ftv.~~<rtr ~1 Cipv

-

,•
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HAVANA-CIGAR~

8~ " 86 Reaife Sveet, New York,

POITAOE .li'OB. "THE LEA- Xlll'l' IIOW'BE PAID
TO l/8 WITH '1'11& IVJISCBlPaO• PB.ICE, OR. THE
PAPER WILL JrO'I' BE IE.To
01011 YEAR,
IIJX JIOIITHI,

R

AT TilE .KlllT WElT BBAXCH 011' THE CELEBRATED BL PBil'IOIPE D& GALBII JUn.
li'ACTOBY 011' BAVA.A,

KEY WEST

POSTAGE.

DfDIAJJ.A.POLIS,Iatl.
Manulacturrr• ".{ NM-C11t Cluwi~g ..,.

C

. .o .... GO. I I.ZVBJU'OOI..

Twenty Shillings Per Annum, Post '
Free, to all parts of the
United Klft§do,m.

•J•

Klaaey F. S. 1.41 Weot BroadwaJ.
.A~nu.JI fw P~r19111 TDituea • rui
Cica.,.ltt••·
DuBoie Tlleo., 106 Peart.

READ "THE LEAF" BEFORE INVESTING.

a ·eo,, 68 Co a...- IL Eaot
DDID,IGilL.. Ean buliu.

--"""C"irar "M;ii.•f«l•rffl.
Ci!(•' B••• Clhr ••~ ,~;., JIY.,tb,
Campbell& Oo.
Daly & Co., 163 Maldeo Looe
DURHAI!,. N. C.
Rillbof'f.
S.ooiotl~.
Heppeuhehaer A: Maurer, u A 14 N. WUUara. .. Blacltwell W, T.llt Co
Lobeuteln ME Gaos, 101 Maldea 1 ane.
I:V.Alr&VI'T.T.P- Ia••
Vllicko, WJII. a Co., •53· 161 Goerck.
'
T«McCi1:-,;,7'iil0::11.nlutiiJI.
S,..itli
~
llorrla C. ) . It Co.
A!mlrall J.J., r6 Cedar.
JIABTJ'OBD.
M•~•Jact•rtrl of Tob.lto Ti•-Foil.
~MIIrt
Dukr1.
Oroeko ). J .. 18 Oroobyll ds It 16~ llhlberr7
Baneo • Jerome, 136 !!tote.
Iwcjtlrlln •I Till F11il.
Bioohep,J. aSono, 46 lllarkeL
Wittemann Brothera, 37 Maiden Lane .J
BabbUd. N • .tOo., •45 State
Loe Geo.1 r~o State,
Tobac<• .Jvi•r·
Loadou
& Bid-wen. td aod uS State.
Howard, SaDpr a Co~ 105 A: 107 Chamben
Peue H • .t z. K. 40 It 40 llarket
Tonm Lahh.
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Aeylam
The Hatcb Lltho ......phlc Oo., s• A: 54 V-y
Bllepbard .t Fuller, 114 State.
Heppenheimer .t Ma11rer •• North.Wllllam
81uon A. L. & F.,
1lain.
WelJee 0. & Co., ss.liltate.
Cig~~r-.&• J:..IMI• ••~ Tri-l•f•·
We.tphal Wm., u& State.
Heppe11heimer a Maarer, 11 .t "4 N. WIU\am.
&td .Uaf Tobat:~ Insjtclion.
Wu.lllChaa. A., 51 Chatham.
Hurlburt B. F. •so State
1'oh«to &•li•r """·

c;,.,

Short Tobacco Orops and
llltlh Prices ID AJDe:rlca.

Llcht..a berl' G. B.

W

·

a: Co.• Clrar M•~a.ren, New York City.

C:: I G ·A

. ,...

Jlenoel J. Me). a Co. 117& ,., Water.
Flake CharJee, tS!I Water.
Llode F.(). a: Co., 141 Water.
McAleer, ~'.&I A. & Co., 148 Water

Tobacco

SOLE ACENTS FOR TH~ SALE OF T'HE

THIRD PAOE.
]. & H. Froet & Co,, Pendleton, Endaad; Kentucky aad Maryland
Tobacco• wanted.
Tobacco fer Sale;], A. Garber, M,,.tow.. Lancaster Co., Pa.
P. Lorlll&rd .t Co ., Ir- Y<trk City.

Havana Ciuar Fl•vor-.
~olleae Place

W•ver - Sterry, 14 Cedu

41 & 43 lRT'rren Street, New York,

lEW IDVERTISEIEITS THIS WEEK.

l'rlel Alez. & Rroe., 16

~r,maaa.fact.urerordea1er.

_ . rr-

P-.

Gt.tford, llaerman A-Inola, 110 WUUaa

AI'NtiAL SUBSCRIPTIOXS AB&OAD.
GauT BatTA111 AND CANABA.

»aa~~a_M,

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCT. IJ, 1875.

Gomeo"' Arplabaa, ~ .t ' ' 8, Wllllam
llcAndrew.J. . . . O•• !! Water
WeaverA:IteftJ, •4 Oedar.
· Mat~,.l.m.rrr'• l'i-••f .,d,. ida.
ScbleleiiD W. H. & Co., •70 aa.. 171 WIUlam.
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OODISSION IBBCIAN!S IN
·so FRONT

STREET, . NEW YOBX.
.Plug and Smoking' Tobaccos from Virginia ·and North Carolina Factories.
The Celebrated Diamond· Golden Cut Cavelldish Smoking Tobacco.

BAVAlfA. T.OBACCO.

f

CAlJTION!
We hereby notify all parties whO Infringe on our Trade Mai'L

{ w. tc

c.-f

Acquired under the Laws of the United, States,
prosecuted by Law;
'
I
S
()Soe, 65 Pine :1;.

.at they will be

t, h

WElL d:

oaroBBJt

e.

·c o

•
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A!JOTBER
Th

_..,.DDLE

.lll&u

•

'1'

h
'
£
th part or some of the
roug an excess o zea1 on e
.
.

subordinat~ revenue officials, or tile fatlure to exer~e

burnt into r.he boxes by means of it, and that ' nO ob.. •
jectioh to its use has been made by the revenue authori·
r
k
· h th fi
· ·
ties until within a 1ew wee s past, w en e rst mtlml\tion ef objection came in the announcement'that cigars
so branded were liable to seizure, and were be~g seized
at the West and elsewhere.
Section 3397• Revised Statutes, provides that ciaar ·r
..boxes shall have ~r!lnqed en them "with a .bra~-,
ing-iron the number of cigars Contained th~.
the name of the manufacturer, and the number of the ·.
district and the State." This is all there is in the 1aw-·
b
b d'
d h'
· ·
fi
d h
a out ~an , tng, a~ t ts prov1S1~n was rame w en
only wooden boxes were used for cigars, and when thepresent . contrivance for effecting the same purpose as..
the branding-iron was unkBcwn. The object vf the
framers of the provision was to secure an indelible'
mark by which cigars could be traced to the manufact~rer. If any other metals than hot-iron could accomplish this object they would have been satisfied with their
use. They only said bran:ling-iron, because that instrurnent wa~ the only cne known t~ them that could be..

a little common sense as well as authority in the Bureau
of1nternal Reyenue at Washington, the Cigar trade
h ve recentlu had a~other provoking raid made upon
a.
. JO
•
•
•
•
,
t~e1r busmess, and apparently thiS time for the sole
purpose of reminding the niemb~rs of the ;tude that
the watchful eye· of the Governm~nt is upon them,
even though for the past few weeks they h:j.ve been
. d
h .
d
'th ut se ious
•
permttte to p1y t etr mo. est vpca.1to.n ~~ ~
r
interference. Whether th1s latest muptlon IS the resuit of an irrepressible desire on the part of· certain
rural officials to distinguish themselves, cr is in conformi!y with instructions emanating directly from the
. ·.
t
b
Commtsstoner cf Internal Revenue, has no yet e~n
disclosed. But whatever the cause, or wherever the
sour~e, the course purs!led by the revenue authorities
in the rnatler1 to which reference is made, is, i( all be
tru that has been reported extremely discreditable
e
. "
.'
1
to those responstble for what nas be.e11 done.
.
used for branding. Let us see if this is not a correct
It appears that somebody has found out, cr thmks he inference. Section 3362, Revised Statutes, Act of )une
has, that the prevail ing mode -:>f bran~ing cigar b!lxes 6, 1872, concludes as follows:-" Anti pruvitletl jurtlu' ~
~ s in violation rff law, and as a con.s equence of this viola- That wood, metal, paper, or other materials may be v~ed ,
.
.
. .
.
· ·d ·
·
tl~~ c1gars, 1t 1s a;~;•et ed, . 3:~e bet~g setze m vanous separately or in combination for packing tobacco, s1!'111f,.;
parts cf the oou.ntry..
.
and cigars, under such regulations as the Commissioner
Because of its utter in'adaptability, cigar, man.ufadur- of Internal Revenue may establish."
·
Beck 1&: Wirth,. n an4 J4 Water.
Dormltaer
C,
&
R.
"
Co.,
••J
Karket.
ers
long
ago
abandoned
the
use
of
the
clumsy
brandingIn
the
face
of
this
prevision
does
Commissioner
Pratt
TN.~Ue# MaNIIf'"l*n~~ Azt1CI.
Adams Henry H. I Lake
A SHARP Bov.-" Have you any five-cent cigars?" irons in vogue when the law first made the branding of suppose that Congress intended that paper or tin-boxes
TtbMC"t c~•• ,,;•• M#rd.nu.
Wall, :Bel•lo .t Day, 5ro North 8ecood.
CINCilOTATI.
tr Yes, Sir," replied the clerk. "Have you any for ten
Bwyw1 t~f' L1•/ T.&tu11.
Doaier1 i• Htl'lltlll4 t1tui Dowushc L.tif Tob.«o.
cents ? " "Yes, Sir.• "Have you any for fifteen cigar boxes incumbent on the trade, and adopted, in· shoula be branded with hot iron; and, if not, does· he
Von Phul & Ladd, 'l Norlb Malo
.S..udeo Henrv &. Bro., r:61-165 Pearl
Tob.c,• .Bnkr
llallaJ' Rich Ill Brother, 115 W""t Froat,
cen'ts?"
pursued the would be purchaser. 11 Yes, Sir, stead, an ingenious 5ubstitute -,vhich no~ only made a not then see that a branding-iron was not the one thing
/Ntlm1 ;,. 8pllt~iiA and Vigar .Ual THM<D. ma,._ 1. x., ., Sonth Sec:oad
we
have,"
said the clerk, handing out a box. "Would neater, more compact, and more legible impression, but indispensable when the section first quoted was framed 1"
MaJer liT·• 46 FrooL
lJTIC~ •· v ·
Waalr.ellDaa F., a: Co. b Froat
•
M.••l~of Fi•• Clli ~... .s...ti"l you take a fellows's last cent for a cigar?" hither indig- which could be used with greater convenience and disThe last amendment shows that only an indelible
A6ol_,.., of FiiU-C..t a.t.wnrc -.1
Tu-.
nantly queried the customer. "Yes, I would," snappatcH. Space need not be taken up her~ with a de- mark was the one thing indispensable in the mind of
·
S..ni•rT~.
Plen>eWalterB.
pishly returned the clerk. " Well, there it.is," solemoly
!Cea-sr I'. &I Bade, S7S. 575 au ·m .llaba
8 - B.--. Oo~ !• ud 54 aut
said the atra~er as be depo~ted one cent on the scriptidb of this useful instrument, it is enough t& ·state Congress. Why, then, does he pennit or dtjse to b~
Lc•f T••-• JlrMorr.
that the inscription required by law was ei'ectually teizcd cigars pack~d in _boxes, whether of wood or ti
counter, and walked off with a fifteen-cent cigar.
D . _ , F. W..- . a. e, Viae ud F -

I

T-.

•

..1' u Jt1
ibearing a perfectly burnt perfectly leg1ble, and perfectly
indelible brand ?
.
We believe that under ~he amendment quoted, tin
.
•
.
<Cig~r box~s .are legally branded whqn the pre~cnbed m·
scnpt10n 1s 1m pressed thereon through the mstrumen
tahty of a cold steel dLe and aqua jurlu. Tee nght to
use tm·boxes carnes wath 1t the nght to brand them
w1th whatever is adapted to such material. Wooden
.
boxes, we also believe, are legally branded by whatever
i nstrument will effectually bum the inscnption into them,
be it iron, copper, or other metal
The following is a c:opy of a letter rece tved in th 1s
.cit in Jul : -

Y

Y

• TREASUJtY DBP,tl!'£MENT, OFFICE OF
}
INTERNAL REVENUE• WASHINGTON, :7uly 29, 1875·
Sut:-1 have rece1ved your letter of the 27th 1ost.
-al&o by express two eagar boxes made of tin-one you
state to be of the firm of ,Liclltenstem Brothers & Co.,
.and has been some time used; the other from E
Zachanas. These two sample boxes are m every re
spect ~hke wath the exceptlpn tb~t the one from L1chtenstem, Brothers .t Co , has a Circular ptece of wood
inserted into the box, on which :WP~ars the rna ufacturers' name, dastn~t, Stat~, and number of c1ga.rs :wh1ch
the box will contam, burned m w1th a burnmg 1ron
The same facts ate on the , box from E. Zachanas
equally legible, distinct and permanentlr. impressed
alleged lli&O to have been burned m with a burnmg-1ron
You mquire if th1s latter box satisfies the tequirements
<lf Secuon 3397, Rev1sed Statutes. I reply that so far
as relates to the proper brand10g of manufacturers'
name, d1strict, State and numBer of cigars, both of these
boxes meet the requarements of The law, and the latter,
equally as well as the former, and 1f the caution,
not1ce can be securely a!ld permanently aaached and
the stamps m hke. manner attached and properly
canceled, there can be no. legal objection to the use of
boxes lake the samples
Yours, truly,
D. 1). PRATT.
Commts~~(ltur Intetnal Revenue.
J. ARCH£BALD, Collecto?" Thzrd Dzsbzct, New Yurk
In September the foJlowmg letter was rece1ved by
the firm named at Its close:TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE ()F
}
INTERNAL REVENUE, 'W' ASHINGTON1 September 14, I 875.
GENTLEMEN :-Your letter of September n, mclos
ing a piece of tin with your firm name, etc., pressed 1nto
it has been received.
You represent that the brand upon thas piece of tm
is burned m wath a burnmg aron or die, and ask whether
a tm c1gar box thus branded meets the requ1renoents of
the law.
In answer, I have to say that upon an exammation of
the brand m questwn, 1t seems to this office that 1t is
.nqt burned mto the tm w1th a brandmg-1ron, but that 1t
is pressed in With a dae on which ink or some other
.coloring matter had been placed, and that ~m c1gar boxes
thus branded do not meet the requuemeuts of the law
and consequently can not receiv~ the approval of th~
office.
Very respectfully,
D D. PRATT, Commzsszoner.
Messrs. LICHTENSTEIN BRos. &: Co., '
268 .Bo1t!ery, New Yorh.
As the brands mentioned .w ~qese two letters in connectaon w1th the tin box and t~e pieet; of tin were m
matenal aud appearance ezactly alike, the headmg to
this article seems appropriate, thou~h the consequences
..esulting from thi;; muddle are grave enough to justafy
a more expre55ive phrase.
The Attorney Ge11'1!ral, it would seem from the sub.
joined d1spatch, is disposed to take a considerate v1ew
of the subject, and so, 1t should be added, may be the
CommLSsioner, the seizures referred to possibly bemg
w1thout h1s sanctiOn •
WA&HINGToN, Octuber 7, 1S75.-The Commiss1oner of
Internal Revenue has referred to the Attorney Gc;neral
the questiOn wbf,tbu the law requmng wooden c1gar
boxes to be braniled w th the name of the manufacturer,
-d1stnct and number of hts factor~ Is to be construed as
.extending to pasteboard and tl,U boxes, Whach are extenSively used m packmg cigarettes. 'I'ge internal revenue
offic1als could not agree, the t:ommiss10oer Il}amtammg
that the law must be literally fulfilled, although he does
not know by what process tin "!Ill be made to take the
impression of a hot brandmg uon. On the p2steboard
boxes the heat scorches the surface and otherwase disfigures the package. It 1s understood that the Attorne1•General will decrde that it is not the scope of the law
to requ1re busmesa m n to damage thetr wues by a
forced coiiStructlon, of tlhe act, which, prior to the passage of the Revised St!Li utes, did not present the ambJguaty it is now claimed the law is involveli m.
A decision covermg th1s queataom can not come a
1moment too soon. Meanwhile, le seizures 1be dbcon·
tmued, as they are s1mply d1sgrac ful und:er the circum·

• Special T11x Manual for C1gar Mll.1lutacturers "1has
been Wilhm the sa~ time 1sslkd , an ~ reiss ed, con·
"taining tbe most impor.tant sectton31 of the ,law rel&tipg
to the matl!lfacture, \"emoval, lillie, etc., of Cigars, With a
summary stateme.H of the_ c:juties, l'iab!litiea', and
privileges of eagar manufac~rcrs under the Internal
Re11enue law. > Th1s manual LS published 1n the GerJIIan
as well as !he Eng1a~h ijlllgu~ge,-and , more tha:1 saxty
thousand copie~ have been d1stnl:!,uted; tiy this office
gratu1:ously to--the mantsfacturers ot c~ars an& to the
trade for the express purpose as stated in eaid manual,
of callmg the attention ot all 'manufactunng or sellmg
cagars to the penal sections of the law enforcmg 1ts
vanous requ trements
I can, therefore, regard the
vaolataon.s of the law wh1ch you report m no other hght
than as mtenllonal and w1lful, and as md1catmg, on the
part of those manufactmers gualty of such v1olatJOns, a
purpose to have their own-way · m this matter, law and
regulat 1on!" "tO the contrary notwrthstanaang. Such
betng apparently thetr purpose 1 shall gtve them an
opportuony to trr conclusums. 'As before d 1rected, y~u
wall ma~ seazur~ of all such cases, and report ,the
same to this office Yours respctfully
D.
PRATT: Commtssl ner
'

b

MINOR EDITO.,.IALS·
DECLINED WITH THANKS -We are compelled to de·
eli ne the art1cle sent to us by " Unknown " enutled
"Grasshoppers m Water Street," @5 unsuated to our
t:olwmns.

'

MAKING THE Moq:r 011 H:s LAST CHANCE -A man
seventy years old who was to be h,anged at Cleburne,
Texas, on the ftrst Fnday
ctober, determmed to
make the most of ht ~ opportunaty, QS~ed for three
hours_!n wh1cb to deh ver a speech on the gallows
LORILLARD's GREAT TOBACCO MANt1FACTORY.-Attention IS d1rected to the excellent p1ct<'nal11Justrat,aon ,
and accompanymg sketch , wntten by a member of onr
staff, of P. Lonllard & Co 's, exteos1ve Tobacco and
Snuff Manufactory at Jersey C1ty, New Jersey, on the
thud and seven th pages of th1s 1ssue of TH'E LEAF.
WHAr 'WILL BE DoNE AT THlE CENTENNIAL -A
R1chmond man will exhibit ac th!; Centenmal the whole
proce$S of m4nufactunng tobacco from the leaf to the
plug and thousands w11l at the same llme and plat:!'e
practically illustrate what is done with the plugs
afterwards, at least so says a cotemporar}.
•
EccENTRIC'nY IN WRITING-A new biographer of
Artemus Ward, says the gemal humonst usually wrote
w1th one leg over the arm of has cha1r A cotempo
rary observes that 1t had always supposed he wrote
with a pen or pencal' but to wnte With one leg over the
·
d ffi J
h
arm 0 f a Ch aar IS not SO I CUt as to wnte Wit one
arm over the leg of a cha1r.
THE SECRET DISCLOSED-" Jake, whar you get s1ch
fine 'bro1r:lered sh1rts as dat you had on at de meetin'
las' night? 11 asked Pete, as ' Jake stood at the postoffi< e
door, trying to stLck a bent btass pin mto the back of
h1s pape~ collar and anchor that article m posatton.
' ' You doesn't 'pear to 'presh1ate my c1rcumstance,s,
Pete!., "I no's dat you am't yearned nuff money to
buy de buttons on:dat shart s~nce I no'd ye-I 'presHates datI" reJom ed Pete "You's off de track, Pete,
and dar you'll stay tell yore mudder g~t!> to be a waSh·
erwomanl Y 0111hearpat?" Petes1gmfied that he'd
heard enough.
THB FRENCH MERCANTILE NAVY.-The French Mer
canhle Navy 1s now composed of So vessels of 8oo tons
and upwards, 70 from 6oo to 7oo tons, 124 of from soo
to ~oo, 253 of from 400 to soo, 322 of from 3 o to 400,
674 o! from go to 300, 1,373 of from 6o to roo, and
10,036 of 30 tons and less. The number of steam~rs
includeu among these vessels amounts to 45~ , With an
aggregate of 42,942, tons and 57,513 horse power ; roo
of these steamers are of zoo Horse-power and upwards
89 of from :too to zoo, 97 of from 6o to roo, 83 of from
sa to so, and 8u of 30 and less. The number of
vessels annually entenng and leavmg the French ports
amounts to 119,ooo, and the1r tonnage 1s estimated at
more than ro,5oo,ooo Of 1hese ves ~els 91 ,ooo trade
between the ports of the Channel and the Atlantic, and
zB,oog m the Med1terraaean.
Th coast fishe1y
employs §,:zso vessels, w1th a total tonnage of 71,85o
tons, and manned by 4o ,6oo fishermen
FIRE AND REVENUE ITEMS -Ftve tobacco barns in
Rqbertson County, ffenn· , have bee11; ~u 11ed, involvmg
a loss of 4o,ooo pounds of tobacco The C(}uru r:foumal's spec1al ~ays .-" Thefires were occasioned by
gases evolved from tfle tobacco !.by petcuhar atmosph11ric
phenomena."-On the 2d of October the b~ 1g Havana,
comma ded bv Capt~m Meyer, arrived an thls port rtom
Havana, bringing a cargo of sugar for Me!Srs. Youngs,
Smith & Co, while the vessel Itself was cons1gnP.d to
James E. \Vard. '"From mformataon recetved," as
pollee oflic'ers ' say, Spec1al Treasury Agent Colonel F
E Howe, set some of h1s smartest officers to watch satd
vessel day .and mgbt, he ha lPlt b!Sen tnformeQ. Uijlt It
was planned by one of the officers of sa1d vessei to
~muggl a large number of c1gars ashore. The watchang~aS'tlot in vam, for Cap tam Brackett and Mr Frdeau,
specaal Treasury -agents attached to Colonel Howe's
office, .s c Ode$!
a tunnkupwal'd o 3,ooo ca~s of
the cho1cest brands, wlu~ were to \>e sqJUggleq ashore.
-Last week the Cus tom House IBspedoron -the-s~am
shlp Columbus, fcCMII Ha ana, iouad secreted on board
2,5oo Henry C!ay ahd La Esp9.n
c!1gars. No owner
could be found for them, and they aCCQrdmgly were
seize({ on elialf' f Uncle Sam.

As we go to press the appended communicatiOn
come mto our possessiOn ;TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 0FFrCE OF
}
~NTERNAL REVIi.NU~, WASHINGTON, Sejt. 25, ~875·
F. SPRINGER, Eso, l7. S Col!ector, F1rst DIStrtd,
..zJurlzng/Qn_, Jow.a-SrR :-I have rece1ve~ JOUr letter of
the 2oth mat.,· which you sfkte that ,Mr. R.oseman
·your trave!!ng deputy, informs you that in almeat every
place he Tisits in his travels he finds boxes of c1gars wath
th
!'lips tttereon "CI.ftCeted by thei.altta!s·ehbe manu,
facturer6' names, and, in many fases. the name of the
ntaoufac:.turer, n~p1ber of the factory and district are
THE PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY 'oF BROOKLYN AND
stamp~d on the Boxes instead of bemg branded;' that NEw YoRK -Havmg m past years rece1ved and been
these defects are general wath respect to boxes. of cigars obliged to decline so many orders for their plug tobacco
manufActured in other dtstricts and brougat 'info yours f.rom the West and Northwest, the PIONEER TOBAcco
fGr sale by dealer,. You ask to, be mformec,l1fyeu are CoMPANY have been mduced to make extensiVe
to duect se1zures to be made m all cases of this kmd.
adduaons to the producing capacity of their factory for
• I r~ply that you are no,t only ,authorized; but you are the purpose of ac~qmmodating their patrons ia those
b_ereby instructed~
seize, or caus~ to be "sefzed, aU secllons of the country. The New Entland trade
.c1gars found upon the market 10• yotir. dtstnet under read_ily sought and consumed the larger portion of the
.stam~ not. catullttl' as reqwred by law m the manner products of th1s Company's factory, thus preventmg
prescnbed m th~ reg~lations of thLS offij:e. ·(See Sectaon• them f.rom sohcttmg or supplying therr Western order:
3397 U. S. Revised Statutes; also Regulation Senes 6 Now however in consequence of these valuable and
No. s, Revi~ed! page 20, "~ode of Cancellataon.")
' exte~stve 1mp;ovements they are able to supply all the
You are m. hke manner directed to £e1ze, or cause to orders w1th wh1ch they may be favored by the Western
be seized, all c1gars found upon the market in your d1s· trade and at the same t1me do equal JUStice to the1r
trict, packed m wooden boxes, or boxes made partly of exten~1ve 'New England tr~de. The Company have
wood and partly of other matenals, ~hen such boxes oi recently estabhshecl a braach office at No. 57 South
ciaara so packe~ shall not have 6urned .into each box Water Street, Chicago, 110der the management of Mr.
w1th a brandmg-JTon the number of the c1gars contained H. C. Champion, a gentleman for many years well and
therem, the name of the manufacturer, and the number favorably known throughout the West and Northwest
of the district and State, as '~1JUif'e4 and prtscnhd by and fully competent to manage any trust confided t~
law, and f)articularly specified 10 ~egulatlons of th11 htm. The busmess offices of the Company are at 121
<>ffice. (See &a!Ile Section 3397 of the Revllied Statutes, and r23 Front Street, New York, near Wall Street ; 16
.alsor Senes
C 6, No.8,r pages J3, and 34, and "Tax Man- Central Wharf• Boston , aRd 57 South Water Street,
ua ) .or agar manu.actur..rs, page 8, under the head of Ch1cago. Their factory at H1cks, Warren, and Baltic
'"' Packages.")
.
'
Streets, Brooklyn, is, With one exception, It is stated,
It can not be owang to Ignorance, or want of proper the large•t m the world devoted exclusively to the
inform~tion, on the part of cigar manufacturers, that manufacture of plug tobacco. The tobaccos of th1s
these Violations ?f law and regulatio.os are so common Company take a leadmg poSitron wherever mtroduced,
!is you repurt. fhe law on thas subJect has now been because of their acknowledged merit, beauty of ftna!'lh
lD operataon more than seven years, and the regulations and dehcacy of flavor.
Some of their best brands enjoy
.of this o6ice, giving, specaal instructions, and enforc1ng very extended populanty Possessmg the advantages
-upon the attentiOn of all revenue ofticers the necessity perlaimng to cap1tahsts, th1s Company are enabled to
of a compliance on the part of manufacturers of c1gars purchase their matenal~, whach are of the finest tielec~ntb the prov1s~on~ ~f law relatmg ~ stamP,Jni, cancel- tioDs in the market, for cash, and, consequently, to sell
tng, and b~a~dmg •c~&ar.s, and of the1r duty 1n enforcing tobacco of the choicest grades at the lowest possible
these provisions, were 1ssued ruC?re than seven years prit:es, quahty cons1dered. Dealers desarous of pur·
ago, and have been from t1me t.o ttme revased as changes chas1ng fine tobaccos at a fair price have an excellent
ha~ been mad.e by Conrress m the laW's; and all such opportunity m tbe facilitLes afforded by thLS rehable and
l'eVISed regulauons have been placed In the haodt of experaenoed -CQmpany. _ The officers of the Company
uvenue officers and of every manufacturer who made are Geo. H. LJ~ord President· John H. Sanborn Sec~pplicauon for the same. In addition. to 1hi$1
rctary • E. J. Whitlock, Treas~rcr,
'
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THE TOBAOOO MA:aKET.
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DOMESTIC.
NEw Yoatt, Octuitr rz, 187S·
The market has e-xhibited considerable activity durmg
th( pa•t week. In eac~ department of the tobacco
tradea fair busine~s has beed done, and an some b ranches
of the leaf ttade, the Seed leaf, to be specific, exceptional1y fill tr,ansactwn::; h:ave been reported.
the s' ~ has certamly arnved wben some :~ppear
ance oF ':!:rs_!tness should be percepuble, 1f an> thJOg of
th&t agreeable jlatUre IS to be enJoyed before the close
of the current year, that every body must adrnat, and it
may be rllat tHe ammatlon, pa.rual thougr It be, now
begmnang to &e apparent on all s1des 1.S the precursor
of a llveher trade dunng the remamder Clf the autumn
The wa,h, however, 1n tlus uastanq!, as in many another,
•~ pr babl:~ father . to tne thOUlJht, as the s1gns ar~ few ,
e11en 1f there are..an,y. calculaterl to lead to the expecta
tlon that the year's busmess wall end In any essenual
partacular better ahan It began and h~s contmued up to
a recent date An unusual rev1val of act1vity would
now be required to make the year even an av,erage one,
and the .:chances are \hat It will finally go upon the
record as the poorest year for busmess, takmg 1t all . m
all, that we have had for a long tame
Meanwhile, 1t 1s plea ~ant to note the present rmp rove
ment even though ciestlned to be of as bnef d~ra aon as
it has been long ~n c omang
, _'
•·•
Transactwns m Western lea{ for the week show a
vaned and ~omewhat general inqmry, sales hav;ng been
effected for near1y or qutte all local and fore1gn pur
poses, em bracJD e< Afm;ans, Ger.10all, I tallan, French and
domesttc 1panufactunng vane ties One of the d1scover·
1es of the week IS the gra1ify1Qg one that a cons,derable
p cruon of the purchases latterly "cred1ted by popular
rumot to Italy, because effected by the Itallan buyer,
have really been made bv that Prince of ooerators in
the mtereot of France. We call this a grat1fy lng dis·
co very because we are thus made aware that the
¥ea of trade 1s more comprehensive than \US generall,y
supposed. Two vessels, we are mformed, wall sa1l, or
haye saaled, WHhm a day or twu for France, freighted
w1th the tobacco rece ntly purchased in tbrs m arket by
the sktlful purveyor referred to, 2nd whach was
supposed tQ b:: desagned· for sunny Italy. Venly, how
httle, after all, do we know uf that wh1ch we sometimes
thank we knolli the most. 1 he Spamsh buyer appears
to be moving in his own way, and w1th his usu al effect
1veness, but the results of h1s operations nave noL tr.ans
p.red as we wnte.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., report -Western
Led'j-Since the beginning of the month the sales reported amount to 1,142 nhds, of wh1ch P97 tor ex;lort,
q6 to Boston, r31 to cutters, 71 to manufac turers,
and o7' to JObbers. The market is perhaps a httle'
t d iJ th ..1
th b t th
• 'II
~
I f
Sea Je, l:o mon ' U ere lS Stl nO go:;nera ac IVJty,
and con; mued large rece1pts are agamst lt. Exports also
are free, and The factthat yessels ha'IJe been engaged to
take 2,ooo hhdS"'to France, llt hopeful to holders, althougb
the tobacco has been purchased, that Government bemg
still 5' oon
hhdsI short on last year's contJ act
<"
lst wen
2d weet, Sd weet. •tn weet
,,
_
,
6
'6tb. w ee!< Tolal
JanuarJ-- -4 8 7
454
594
5 5
2,1"0
February· -598
402
484
3r5
J ,8oo
March---·357
373
446
451
223 I,8so
ApnL.--. I77
s8I
642
8u
4,200
May - ·- -477
302 - 337 1,4r7
667 3,200
June_--- 4 2
567
308
490 1,593
3,000
I
68 o
8o 7
6
JUY·--··
574
59
2, 630
August .•. J97
408
891 1,894 1,010
4>,6oo
Sept ____ •_m41,290 l 1 167 11 2I9
930 4 ,900
. ..,.
October.l ,142
1,142
Vzrgzma Leaf-Some few sales of Vng1ma leaf are
r~pDJ:ted, and more 'could have been d1spost;d of to manu"
.actllrers
1f what t h ey wanted ha db een avarIa bl e T he
h fi £
db ht
h hb
mqullywas c 1e y or gooL ng wrappers, w IC
emg
very much wanted in R1~nmond are not to be had here
m sufficient supply for th e deman d, nor, we may add,
anywhere else.
1 Seed baf-There was quite an actlVe movemi!nt in the
Seecllea( marKet, the sales reachmg the very full ag·
cases, of wh1ch less than one thard were
g- regate of 3,422
d h b 1
1:
h
d
tor export an t e a a nee 10r orne tra e.
•
,
The past few weeks bav!UflSclqgd 11 greater readm'!SS
to take hold of offenng~ on the paa t of our home buyers
than was for a long tame previOusly op servable Jn.
r
d ;r d
creased actav1ty m t he manuracturm., tra e arror s one
reason m explanatron of th1s improvemen t, .md another
reason 1• to be found, probably, 111 the fact that the
growmg scarc1ty o f goo d o ld st oc k ma k es 1t d esua bl e 1:.or
those 1n short supply to add • to the1r stores before ex·
haustwn or hagh pnces mo~ke 1t less easy than now to do
SO.

With a large, and also good, new crop now harvested,
and the Crop of I 874 and the remnants of some of ItS
1mme -'4 1ate pre d ecessors b e h m d It , I t may appear a t fi rst
glance, as 1f h1gh prices were thmgs not to be expected
m the ne~r futun~. whatever else maght be there m store
for the trade. Ant! yet, Uj?OO reflection, what seems
more natural than a reagn of h1gh pnces, as compared
w1tb the present scale, when It IS considered how lattle
really good tqbacco the're as mall our available stock o!
Seed leaf, and the need there w11l be of a gteat deal be.
fore we can get at what there IS m the growth of th1s
yea,r. Our total suppIy of a II gra d es JS at this tnoment
g,reatly below the usual average, and th1s circumstance
of 1t~elf would JUStify the antJc1pat10n of h1gher pnces
for good leaf, bec.fuse the proportiOn of that Which IS
g ood must be correspondmgly lessened on that account
But another reason for anncipatmg them grows ou.t of
the fact that there 1s so mu~h in our ava1lable supply
that w1ll have to be sold low ~n accoun,t of Its mdifferent
or absolutdy poor quality that full rates must necessarily
be demanded for all that 1s in any way des1rable fof do·
mestlc or even fore1gn use.
The stock m fir&t hands m Bremen on September 17,
according to out' correspondent there, as w1ll have been
uotaced, had declmed to 5 ,7o6 cases, but he also adds
that second bands were suppH.::l for present requm:·
ments.
J~
Charles.E F1scher & Bro, '1.1obacco Broker!, '131 Water
Street, report as follows '*Cseed leaf meets With a de·
c1dedly improved demantl, the sales of the week being
far 10 excess of those I~ ported last week, and principally
for home trade. T-Ae bulk of the sales were made m
old goods, of the 1 ~w ( 18 74 ) crop, Pennsylvama received
most attention :Vve also note a s'lle of a few small Jots
of new Ohio at~U State seed leaf, crop of 13 74 . Really
desirable old ~baccos are getting very scarce IO consequence of' whlch, several lots of 1873 crop Pennsyl·
vanaa (early packed) and B1g Flats State seed leaf to be
shipped fr~m Bremen to New York, have met wath ready
sale at h1pon pnces. The busmess an 1874 Connecticut
and Masr acbusetts, has been coafined to seconds and
fill
· t~ 1
f ~
111 t f
vatC:stei\.ls. sa es o a ew sma o so wrappers on pn·
Total sales foot up to 3,422 cases, of which 1,o~6 for
export. The followmg are the detarls : Connecticut crop 1873, xoo cases wrappers, 3o@soc;
Ohio crop 1870, 78 cases, do, pnvate terms; Connecticut
and M,assachu,etts, crop 1873,900 cases running, 15@
:zoe, Oh1o, crop 1873, 150 cues 8@1oc; Co~e'cticn~ and
Massachusetts, crop 1874, 275 cases runmng, pnnte
terms; New York, crop 1873, :zso cases running ts@nc;
Pennsylvania, 1872·73,350 casesrunnmg,18@3oc; Penn·
sylvania, 1874, 700 casea running, 18@:z4; W!scoosm,
1873, 538 cases runnmg, 7@8~c, Ohw, crop 1874, 81
cases, on private terma1 7~@8.
.fpanu,\-T.here has been the ordanary good demand
for Havana fillers, and sale& amounted to about 6oo
~ales at 8o @ rose. Stock indicated SOiue increase, as
was to be expected, dunng September, but as sttll light
as compared wi;th prev1oua ye~s at this date
.Mt~nuf(l(tured'-Tbere was more dom~ both for home
trade and SlllpOleDt Ill thiS department than at the date

,
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OCT" 13.
o£ our previous review If stocks were as full as they
od ght to be, aQd if, 1n arlditaon to that prices were not
kept quate so suffby the never endmg st1ffenmg tendencv
ofleafm Vargtma, there 1s httle douot that w~ should
now he able to report a very hir busmess aunng the remamder of the fall season, as the anqutry for manufac:
tured tobacco 1s tolerably bnsk and tolerably ste,lldy.
But stocks are not full, and ~ome styles are not to be
had, nnd others are not to be bad except at
cet'Jt at such prices as buyers are unwilling 10 pay, and
~ood manuf-acturmg leaf wall contmue to get sc~rce, and
consequently grow dear, and so busmess drags along
from \\>eek to week, satasfymg nobody, and wearyi:Pg
every b ody wnh Jts perpetual sameness
Dealers contanue to aver that two pram~ essentials to
the revival · of trade are. first, an export bonded ware·
house 111 tlus caty, and second, an amendment of the
revenue law m relataon to the cautiOn notace requare
ment. Thas averment IS not new but 1t Is true.
Smokmg-Busmess in this branch of trade has been
steady throughout the week and somewhat more active
than when last referred to m the same connectwn, there
havma been an mcreased demand for both country and
local ~onsumptlon Dealers descnbe tra=e as moder·
ately good.
1
Czgars-We have no change to record m th1s trade
m either the domestic or toreagn branch, both havmg
bet:n fa1rly active
Our manufacturers, however, complam of a new gnevance sprung upon them by some of the country revenue officials, who are alleged to be se1zmg c1gars fur
uon-compl1ance wtth the law m relatwn to brandmg As
the sub] ect 1s referred to on our first page it need not be
dwelt upon here.
Go!tl opened at n6;6 and closed at u6.
Fore~gt~ Exchar.,se.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
Bankers1 report as follows ·-The Exchange market
altbougli showmg •very little signs of actiVIty, IS a shade
firmer m tone. We quote.-Bankers, nommal rates are
480 and 484 for 6o days and demand Sterhng respectively;
Sellmg Rates, 479@479 ~ for 6o days. 483 for demand;
<:;ommerc1<o.l, 6o days 476@477
Pans-Bankers, 3
days, 520 j 6o days, 52378; Commercial, 6o days, szs@
sz6.J{; Retchsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 94 78 @95: 6o
days, 93~@94, Commercial, 6o days, 93@937.( .
F1 ezghis-Messrs Carey & Yale, Fre1ght Brokers, report tobacco frea,hts as follows·-Ltverpool, per steam,
sos, per sa1l, 35s. London, per steam, 4os, per satl,
35s. Bnstol, per steard, 40s. Havre, per steam, 40s.
Antwerp, per steam, 40s Bremen, per steam (nommal) Ha111burg, per steam, 4SS

•AB'I'IOVJ.AB. NOTICE.

Growen of seed !eat tobacco are cauuonecl a,amst •.-cptu•g 1 1;~
re ported sales and quotattonaof oeed leaf as furnJShmg the pnces that
should be obtamed for t!>em at 6rst l:and, u theae refer m moatmstances
to old cropt whJcl'. have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
111h1ch must naturally mclude the mterest on cap1tl!.l mveat.d Growers
cannot expecte.en m tbe cue of new crops, toaell them I'9J the oame
pnces u are obtamed on a oe-aale hue. Of coune every re-sale must b•
at an advance, and theretore tne pme obtaUiable by mc growen w•ll
always be somewhat Jowe1 cnan our quotations.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
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BALTIMORE, Octobe,. %-Messrs. Ed. W1schmeyer
& Co, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:lnspecKons the past week were very small. The market
tor O!~to was very acuve, salesamountmg to ::r,823 hhds,
taken chaefiy for Fra'nce on pnvate termi. Included in
the above were some con s1derable lots, understood for
Dmsburg
There are now only about 4,000 hhds Ob10
left m first hands. Of M~ryland better grades of leaf
are m demand, while nondesc.npt sorts are. itutctive
Market closes very steady and we renew laat quotations.
Im_p!>rted th1s week, 281 hhds Mtssour1; 8 bhds Oh1o,
r3 hl)ds Ken tucky. To)~, 303 hhtis. Cleared same
penod per ~te~mer Oluf to Bremen, 540 hhds Western;
59 hhds V1rgm1a ; r83 hhds K"entucky leaf tobacco,
Io hhds V1rg1ma, and 8 llhds Kentucky stems, per
steam_er- Califonuan, to L1verpool, 105 hhds V1rg1wa
and 24 hhds Western tobacco.
""' rToba1co StaltiiUnl.
Stock on harrcf in State '1\>arehouses, Jan.
r, 1875··-··--·----····-·· .. -·---·· r4,627 fihds
Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
warehouses Nos. 1 and 3·--··· .. ·---·· 2,764 hhds
11,863 hhda
Inspected this ' week : ., .. - .•••••.•.• -·.
302 hhds
Insp.:<. ted prevaously thLS )ear ••••... . . _. 32,195 lthds

\

-

TotaL·-··--·-J-. ---······-·-·· 44,360 hhds
Exported of .Md. and OhLo smce .•••••••
rst January........ ..
. 21,152 hhds
Shappe.d Coastw1se same pehod 5,250 hhds
Total
·· - -·-··· ....•• 29,402 hltds
Leavmg stock m warenous es and on sh1p·
boud not cleared·--·····'- ··--·---·· 14,958 hhds
Manufactured 7 obacco ~Pnces are steady and the
jobbmg trade IS fa1r. 8 tock m hands of rece1vers
unusually llght for the season, and wath any favorable
turn 1\l the demand, pnces would improve, but the
busme ss IS lhmted to the actual wants of jobbers E x·
ported 9,541 lb to Bremen R ecetved per R1clunond
steamers, r,89z pkgs, and Norfolk steamers, 175 pkgs.
CINCINNATI, October 9 -Mr. F. A Prague, Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports:-The market for I,eaj Tu·
bacco has be~n charactenzed by a quaet feelmg llurmg
the en Eire past week, pnces , havmg undergone no
specaal change. The offell'mgs: at auction have been
qutte liberal for this sea::>on of tpe year amountmg to
625 hhds, tJ.nd 22i boxes as follows·At the Bodmann Warehouse, 159llhds andut6 boxes:
126 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutung tobacco, at $9@3r
for mediUm smoKPrs to fine cuttmg leaf; 24 hhds West
Vtrg1ma fillers and v rappers at $6 r5@3r.so; 2 bxs
SoUJhern Ind1ana at ~7 So@Io; r24 cases Ohto seed
at $2@29.·50 tor common .smokers and fillers to good
bmder"' and wrappers.
At the Maamt Warehouse, 164 hhds and go boxes:
163 hhds Kentucky and Ohao cuttmg tobacco, at ~5 .05
@3 l so for common smokers to fiue cutting ; I hhd
Eastern V 1rgima at f, 14 7 5, go cases common Ohto seed
at ~2.5o@rr . so for fillers, bmders and medium wrap.
pers.
At the Planters' Warehouse, ro9 hhds and :z boxes:
ro6 hhds and 2 bx,:; Kentucky and OhiO cuttmg tobacco,
at $S to 34 for common smokers to nne cutting leaf, 3
hhds West Yugrma, at $7 12@12.2j.
At the Globe Warehouse, 104 hhds and :r boxes:
103 hhds Kentucky and' Ohio cuttmg tobacco at ~5.60@
26.75 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf ;
1 hhd East Vugima at $6.25; 2 bxs lnd1ana at
$13 75@18.
At the Morris Warehouse, 98 hhds and 5 boxes. 98
hhds and 5 bxs Kentucky cutung tobacco, at $4@31.50
for common smokers to line cuttmg leaf; 5 bxs at JJ,
$4, $4, $6 6o @ r4
LOUISVILLE, Oc!obtr 9 -Mr Wm. J. Lewers,
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:Receaptli th1s week very hght and pnnc1pally from other
markets. Inspections for week, e~ .• all of whach was
offered at auction, of'\\ h1ch there was consrderable re·
jecuons Warehouses.
Week
Month.
Kentucky Assoc1at10n .. _. 22
32
Planters.·--·---··--·--. 98
130
Exchange. __ . ·- -·"....
o
0
1,270
Lou1sv1lle ____ ---···-·· - r6s
1 95
3·905
Nmth Street·---··-··--· 46
4,031
47
Ptckett·--· ---· ·--·· . . q6
233
7,oso
20
1·937
Boone._- •. ·-.·--·---·.
7
Farmers. ________ ·---·-- 58
68
4,040

N•C:~nZ::."£~;;
· ~ @®~
1 "..
ft
•••• •• • • •
Total. ........... 572
715
28,077
~'!~Jr;.<;· · ...... ... 45 @O
O Year 1874·--···-··--· 1,867
10
2,73S
65,652
S e c o nds ••
• •• • • • 9 @n
Fi
Wrappers •
• •• ••• ·~ @30
n e • • • •• • •• •••• •• 25 £&) 28
r873·-·· ---··--· 193
378
52,o8r
Runnmg Lolli
• u @:ro
Good . · ·
... 23 @25 Year
OI the sales th 1S week 9 hhds were of this years' crop,
p,,.nsylvanaa-Crop 1871 aad •87•·
~~'f.~d~d
~n•m
18
@22
F•llers "' ........ • 8 (._ lo
"ud
mo d g , "' 58
332 hhds ongmals, of crop of '74; 87 hhds rev1ews of
Assorted Lob •
• u @18
Jh,e tum to goo
·· · ·-·
Selections
... ... ...
@3l
Good
to fine ............
s;@1@154
20
same; 33 hhC:s ongmals, of crop of '73; I l l hhds
30
p,msylva,..a--Crop 18 73
C\garl--ll<>meeuc
Fillers ... ·
-··· 8 @•o ~dnad.H
............. $6o®$r6o rev1ews of same. Of the 365 hhds of onginals, of crops
Assorted • • •• • ••• • •• •• 'o @25
u
~~ .~gana fiil •• • 40~ 90 of f73 and '74, I I r hhds had been sampled and num·
N~~!:~"}i..u.~cr~i>- 1 8; 4° ®so Connectlcut s~;d~ . er .. :~@ ;~ bered m other markets
For the year to date, 39 hhds
3
r1n•rs .............. 1 ® s c<?.~~t!Y..,;d, 81 ~:;~... "ti c~'s M of crbp of '7 s; r 5,499 hhds otiiginals of crop of '74, 1 1 9t~6
8
Runmng Lou...
.. 9 ®• S!tllff-Maccoboy ... . _ 8$@-- 90 hhds re\Jews of same, 5,095 hhds ong1oals of crop of
pf.~~~~"~r~p ..... "'""
~Jt~"·/i:~~~~f;,;,t" ~: '73; 51 538 hhds rev1ews of same. These "ongmals"
~~!~~ng Lob:.·:.:· .. : .• ~ ®u
Common . . . . -- --@- 66 embrace all from other markets and city factor 1es.
Selections.. .
. .. ll @oo tmeucaoGentlf!mUJ · - -® 1 oo Owmg to the pressure or partieS wautmg to get shut
Wu, onszn-Crop 1872
&con.<:t
Cu1""1VIKJ'
Ruonmg Lots. ... . 8 @1o A Q, s ............... - --@-- (.,8 of quanllt1es of common stuff, our breaks th1s week have
Wrappera ....... · ·· " @I!
"G o."
460 Ill cas..
. G;S I( been larger than usual. Pnces have weakend on all
630 Ill eases....
",.PORT
QUOTATIONS. "JI
G"
28>l
~
trC & A'' 87~ tba :aet.. ... •
29 }\ low grades are barE:ly firm, although we notice a shghtly
Co,.outJCut l>' Ma.• -Crop r870.
n G & F " , • ..
••
••
29~ better feeling to day 1n substantial grades.
We had a
10 ®u "Wallis Ex " •60 lisa. net.. 29
Wrappero
..............
Runntng Lots.
•• • 8 @ 9
'"I C YCa......
. . . • 28 fa1r proportion of redned leaf on bs'eaks th1s week
Seconds and F•ller_.
·•Ynurrla" .. . ... . . .. 25 which was I mostly sold for export at pnces rang115
c~, c~~!l:.::.C;.;p·;&;;·.n~~~l
2:1e ~.:: ·: " .:
~ ing from 9 Ito 11c. for med1um leaf ; the better
P;,::;_e;;.,.;;,~~:..cr~I;;8;~· 1 !J1~ ;.~· ~.'::· .. :.::.::·.::::·:.:: ~ and I I to 14c. for good leaf ; very httle of t)lis
R unnmg Lots . . . 1• @•! "G. s.................. .
class of goods is suitable for our manufar.turers
IMPORTS.
th1s year, last year they took it all. It IS gener.
The arrivals at the port of New York from fore1gn ally wantmg m body and color, and nearly aU coarse
ports for the week ending October IZ, Included the bqny stuff There 1S now ng¢nore than one-eighth of
followmg consignments.our crop m the ground, wath a possibility of It being
ALICANTE-Weaver & Sterry, 1,253 bales hconce root. all saved all nght, the quantlty this year will not be
ALME!iUA-R. M. Gomez, 1,3:z6 bales hconce root.
an average, m a great measure owing to the SIZe of the
LIVERPOOL-F. S. Kmney, 6:z bales tobacco; Weaver leaf. Fully one half of our crop will be small tobacco,
but of good quahty ; the large tobacco 1S said to be de·
& Sterry, so bales gum.
HAVANA-H. R . Kelly & Co., 299 bales tobacco' L. ficient iJl body Taken allaaround •""e may call it a
F. Au]a, 1o1 do; E. Hoffman & Son, 4 do; Charles F. good 1a1r crop
Tag & Son, 123 do ; Strohn & Rel(zenstem, r 36 do;
Pnces are very firm on all gtades; no change to make
Weal & Co., 268 do; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 62 do; Vega in last week's quotataons, whtch were as follows:Martinez & Brothers, I or do; V. Martmez Ybor & Co.,
Ql10TAT£ONS.
374 do, A. S Rozenbaum & Co, UI do; E. Pascual
R.cll
Brother & Co., 371 do; Palmer & Scovalle, 136 do; F.
NoRtlesdript. Heavy. Colory.
Frozen.
Garcia, I29do; li.. Gonzales, 120 do, J. San Juhan, log Com. lugs.- 4 @4~
8@10
s®6
6®1
do; F. Muanda & Co., 9r do; Jacinto Costa, 70 do; G. Goodlugs._ 4~@5
IO@IS
6@7
7@8~
W. Faber, 13 cases cigars, H. R Kelly & Co., 2 do, A. Com. leaL _ 5 @6
IS@I8
7@9
8~@11
S. Rosenbaum & Co., 8 do; H. Schubart & Co., 7 do; Good leaf. 6 @7
18@21
g@u
II
®•4
Jacmto Costa, I do; E. Spmgam & Co., I do; W. H. Fme leaf•• 7 @8
U@-l4
14 @17
:u@25
Thomas & Brother, 16 do; Acker, Merrall & Condit, 29 Ex. do leaf.
14@16 17 @zo
25@32
do; Park & Talford, 22 do; Howard Ives, 8 do; Purdy &
LYNCHBURG,
Oclo6erg.-Messrs.
Nowlins,
YounNicholas, 2 do; Thos. lrwm & Sons, r do; J. Llera, 5 de.
ger & Co, Tobacco Comm1ssion Merchants, report:EXPORTS .
Receipts of tol;.acco has been larger here than tbe pre·
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports for the cedmg week, cons1stmg prinCIJpally of pr1m1np and low
week ending OCiober u, were as follows:
grade lugs and leaf, watb only occasionally lots of old
BARBADOES-8 hhds, r ,416 lbs mfd.
stock. Prices of primings and new lugs and leaf are
BREMEN-6 hhds.
low. We quote as follows· Common primings, soc@~r;
BuENos AvaEs-6 hhds.
good pnmings, 1~c@~r.75; line primings, 2c@3~,
I'
CAPE RAYTI-30 bales.
new lugs common, 3@4Y. , new leaf short, 6c@7; new
GrBRALTAR-r3,684 lbs mfd.
leaf !eng, 8c@9~ , common yellow leaf, Sc@ 10 ; good
HAMBURG-90 cases•
yellow leaf, Ioc@rs; fine yellow leaf, 15C@25.
HAVANA-9,459'bs mfd.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct#btt 11.-Arthur R. Fougeray,
LrsB:N-u hhds.
Manufacturer's Agent, reports :-That the past week
LrvERPOOL-:Z16 hhds, 43,201 ll:s mid.
still finds the Plug Tobacco mt•ere!>t, represented by the
LoNDON-148 hhds, 57,786 lbs mfd.
manufacturer on the one hand and the buyer on the
PoiNT·A·PITilE-5 hhds.
other
acting on the defeoce, ea cb believing there are no
PORT·AU·PJtiNCtt-s hbds, 25 bales.
•
indications as yet to induce1them to change their formed
PoRT SPAIN-I hhd, :z,u8 lbs mfd.
convictions, which m connectiion with the unexpected
ST. JoHNs, P. R.-15 bales.
dull fall business, now gaves the dealer the dectded adTullx:s IsLAND-252 lbs mfd.
[ C1nlmued un Stvt~ri!J P11ge.]
V ALENCIA-JJ6 hhds.
'
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TISEJIEKTS.
"Wl\1:. A. BOYD &

" StalDe•, Sm.lth
·~· a K.Deoht,
DEALERS IN ALL KIN DS OF

WBOL&SALE DL\LERS IX

-AmBIIID WP TIIUCCII, MillS, &:l

LEA.F TOBA.CCO:,
..tncl Mm.utacturer11 of ana Dealer11 i n Cigar11.

~:f::8m.JR. l
TJIQI. w . cao-... J

225 RACE -STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

AR MARKS,

RALI~H

AdYertiMmenta.
L a B.&.!JI.
________..._Cincinnati
..............................------~----~-----B.ICB.ARDlU.LLAT. z..uu:sJULU.Y. Henry Besuden & Bro.,
c. ••~- & oo_,
R. LLAY I Blf
D~G
CONN. SEED lEAF '
CAB~~~Us WBLLI:Il.

CO.,

Delll.en In

33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
. •
"T

A CO.,

Ralph's sc·o toh .Snuff,
Jameo P. Marka,

PS:XIeAD~.
AleuDcler R.aJpb, John W'. W oo<bide, SamuelA. H e ndrieIt will ave ao to J!!l peT teat. of
t he Leaf with out impairill&' \he
qaality of tlu; cl.an, aDd a ako a
well-wor\.i n• L ong Filler without
S bortJ or Scraps .

TEIJ,ER
BROS.'
.
.

Paokers, Commtufoo llerahants, aDd Wholesale Dealers in

GEO. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

Poralsa a~~d Domestic Leal' Tobacco,
•
•

"

.s

..

F, Bf;CKER.

"

..-: 'IVOOD'IVA..RD Q.4B.B.B'Z'':r & 00.,

1TDB!~CL
ClUB
AiD
&UIIAL!
CUIIISSIOI
- _
K::Z:S.CBAN'I'S';'
l18:Xo. Water St. and 321!io.Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
lf'o: 143 :Firat .A.venu.e, Pittabu.rgh.

BECKER

c.

BROTHERS,

l.. BECKER.:

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND W AOLESAL E DEALERi IN

Foreign

~d

-

Dome8tic Leaf Tobacco,

JJO. 98 W. LOHBA.BD ST., BAL'l'I.IIORE,

1
_

A AltoMXAHH•

llitruFA~B.Jt!l

o.;..

CINCINNATI,

"'

::a:aoH"m~

·oP ALL JtiMDS OP

S1101IBG AID CBEWJIG TOBACCOS.

G

A gen ta 1 B. JIIALK. lliO<Jham ""ro·· T ., ._ PATTill BBQS., I f li !1'. Thbd St., Phlla.
HY. WISGHMEYER.

ED. WISCH MEYER.

ED. ' WISCHIIEYER & co.•
Co:rn.:rnission · Merchants~
,

LEAF,
P.LUG TOBACCO & CIGARS,.
•
• 39 SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

!hAlt L oMIIARD SnlnT, • ·~

G LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
·

11

•

co.,
III£11UIS,

TATE, MULLER &

TIIBA~~~ tBDI~IBI

Wholesale Dealers h1

LEAF" .AN

I

/•

BALTJJIIO:a:£"

-

-

• •

.

smsa
;.
. ' r

TOJiiA~O,

~o • ..1 34

.

~-

i\ROHN,
FEISS & CO.,
' MANUFACT URERS OF

C 1 GA. R S '
126 Vine Street,.
- CINCI~;N~~~· p~Q

olTICE. , coLLEGE BmLDma.

JLAIN STRB &T,

Ha~rcf Conn

tUI-181

~~l K~~·'"~·
..

lj

'

e

•

·

tflj

•
T.'o.

"""*

_N~ RMAN HUBBARD & CO.,
. ' 00~;; D
smiD LIA!'

AC co·

w~ ~ st..m.nt:iJID&ti,
Q
HENRY MEYER, ·. M. n; C~ARK & BRo., · · us ffT•n 8-RumT, '
,Ana 71

'

?...L:___

LEAF TO~:J..CCO,

4-6 :Front St., Cln«rinn•tt;· o.

ar.ABUWdi.t-11. 'J'mWN,

-

R A.R Tti'OlU), CONN.

·G.

w. GBA.vESt
~

....... ........... "'

FIJB CODECTietrl' SEBD-LBIP

·

fi!OB.A.OOO, .
DANBURY, CONNEC1'ICU'l":"

aod W bol n ale Dealen in

B. SMITH & 00., ~

C0 MMISS I 0 N MEICIIAIITS. ·
.61W'D 1'0. . . . .,

NO. 8ft NORTM·'THIWD STREET, PHILADELPfUA.
LBAF T o.BACCO ~onstantl

A L 1: F

OHIO,

lWU1FACT11UD TOBACCO,

lirA llU'2'e assortment of all kinds or

o,

, St&teSt., Barlford.CoDJa.

OHIOS~~~~~;ICUT LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

AND DEALEJlS IN

'i:OIIIIlCTICUT IRD 'UAf

T:obaa

COJoosSIOJJ ~~

1

•

CI&AIJS &WI TIIB!CCB .....5! 5~=%a:..d;;2 .. : .• ooNNEcnou:rD
siEi> rxAF

MONUMENTAL CITY. TOBACCO WORKS, Leaf Tobacco
'~

I -

llaDwacturera and W holeaale Dealera in

W. G. MORRIS t

NO. lSl WES'l' r:BATT STIEET, BALTilrtOitE, UAitYLAND,

All4 Deale~' Ia.

.

~~~.!.~-~..~ ~)o., TOB.ACCO WORKS.
SPENCE BROTHElS " co
-.

H". WILKZl\TS & CO.,

:.00JI.&.lft,

0oW111BSIOlf
'
'

AMBROSIA

:E. A . W &JL,

~r.:;••••TPHAL:

·

TO:BACCO,

ClNCINNATI, OHIO.

] 4 c oaWan.>

I
- ~J

.40&4~MAJtUTST., ~ OeiJa

. l.l.2 WEST THIRD STREET,

'_l l34 ~ain St.. Cincinnati.

liD).

m LEAF

AND DIALDS

N

Ce:anootlent
.8eed·Leat
.
. .
~HA.OCO.

00., .

MANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,
.

(lO_JIIllle_

a. a z.K.
PB.&BB,
.

'

~

6

.•

OINCtN NAT I.

S. LOWEN-rHAL

4 9 ll. <JHABLBil S'l'.,
BALTIMOR E, Mo.

117 North Third Street. Philac:lelphia.

LEAF -T.OBA ceo,. _.._ 54_&a_a!._Ts_:::..._et..

omomuTi o.

- 0 . 1 1 8 .AJR.O:B •T.,.

t

' - - ' ......_

T~:iEI.&.ooo.

l£L 163, & 16,5 PearlStret,

FOR
tTTILIZING THE 8'l'II:Jl

ANJj FINE: CIGARS,

'

LEAF · TOBACCO.,

STII-BOL_LBB,;"

Manufacturers of

•

o6 hand.

OORIBO!IOU'J' L1AP !08!000.
No. 2fJ

~~;~~~~~~· }
l:. H. SllltTK.

Bema~

!Jirut,

. SPBIIGFI£LD' 1 f'1 SS•

Boston Advertiaemea't.L

:.JULIUS . V:E:r'rBRLEI:i.\1

a

00.· ..

SEED .WF)ID BAYDA ·,TOBACCO.
"'u~

s.

'- ~n

SOLE

AG&NTS TOR THE

&ol.:l.ct.-T~p~01aar ~o'U1CL."' ~.

RTREET,

-·

'

PRO,ADELP•U. · P.&.

'B!i'CB&L8R·BRI
·"PECULIAR'1

CtC ..A

R. ,A. MUJB,

TOBACCO BROKER

- --.....-or

.-mWl

PRAGUE,

.

:r•.~·'
: !

..
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·•

JACOB BIIKILL,

I

W

MANUFACTURE&

S:P, ~I!B,

IKPOJt'l'OiiaS OF

AND .J.9Bll~,RS IN ALL KINDS 6F

CtOAft ·BOXES,

LEAF

RO. lifO WATBB. STa:allT, JIBW.1E'Q&K,

,

L. PALMER.

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

•

A. B . SCOV"iLLil!.

OONJO:CTictrr SEED LEAF WJU..PPER OF OlJB OWlf PAOJU!IG.

Prime Oua.llty of

HERMANN
BATJER . tc .. BROTHER,
.
~

CEQAR WOOD,

- COMMISSION MERCHANTS & IMFORTEll.S OF

c:t.a.y

293, 295 &: 297 Monroe St.,
,.

. NEW YORK.

-T .O .BA .C CO!:'

~pes.

77, W A sr:a:a S'I'., lii'Z'W YOaK...

-

J

·Wlf~-IGCII! -&co.

PB.BRTIOB'S .

WEISS, .ELLER & KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA

CIGAR-SHAPING
IOULD &.BIT!liDS\
J-.
-~ ~

AND DEALERS IN

SliD LIAP TO BA.CCO,
~

HAVANA

E. & 8. FRIEND .A 00,,
Im~

•
Pateatecl
llltll, I lee, -c1 Kay ll8cl, 1171•
'
Tbese Moulds are used in making the P\aeat Branda of Havana Ciprs, and ackaowled,K by all who have
used tllem to bo Uoe best Moal4 ever lnveato4• .,.
.
·
·

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

171 •PEARLarid78
PINE STS.,
IU:W YOBK.
-

Makes

RO

creue In the Cigar.

Dul)lble an~ Compaet.

Price

LJlP TOBACCO,

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARA81C, OLIVE Oil, OTTO ROSES~
Tonqua Beans;
.

Circula~,

TERWILLIGER & L6CKWBOD,

LOBENSTEIN
·
.
& GANS,
.
.
.

•. a S. STIRIBIRGIR
FIIIGI DB Bm~ BliDit

•sas.oo per ·Set.

Warranted perfect in every r.eapect.
Send for
or cail and judge for younelve!.

~

NEW YORK.

1

...,..A

Unlfvnnlty In weight aod size of the Cigar.
Unskilled Labor taft be employed lo making BuAches.
Less SkDI Is "'qul"'d in finishing.
....
-

and Dea!en In

129. Malden Lane,

. ·

And aU other Materials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the ~nes& J

MAMU P'ACTURJUtS AND PROPIUilTO'RS,

E.s sential Oils.,

54 Maiden Lana, N'EW YORK.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

·

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

~ STRAITON.di.-STORM,

l7e an4 l7ll WILLLUI BTUE'l', N!'W 'fO.IE:.

•

MANUFACTURERS . OF CIGARS,

f

'

IA, ND

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 1B0'PEAltL STREET, NEW YOBX.
JOHN STRAITON.

C. ]08'1:

_

•. W. MIIDBL 4 BRO.,
~
CIGARS
IH.lNOFACTURERS Oli'

..

Oftloe

.!ohaoco ad

a.

S~leeroom, No. f 31 Water .Street,N '

ORDERS TAKEN AT THE

NEW TOBK.
JIID,n,curuu..u.r. n w - •

·. tear 1'olueo for bport

RACKERS- ~ SEED

..

No. •oo Ch.,ham Squire,

ftEW YORK.

--·J

IND·IAN
DSSBS.

Sheet Metal Cigar .

-

.&II...............

<" •

-T:-1.,-rr ~ • - , : - -, . ' i7I

Mexican and Central Amerrcau Porta, and olber maT·
• ILell.
·

•

TOBACCO l'AGI'JW lJ:." HOGSHEADS.

'

I

J

'

,,

I

.. , I '.

I
'

~
~lOr

IAPOLEOII DUBRUl,

1,'ACKE~ OF AMD DE.lLEJI. IN

& DEIII.I, .
DltALltRSJN

WP ·!DB!CCO,

A. OATMAN,

·· ~ : 2-te~l St., .

NEW YORK

J. ,E.

COMMISSION :MiRCHA.NT~ .
Am> bULDI& IX

I

RB an. _lie Co.,-,
·
Suc<;ESSORS TO lsA~c READ,

. AND PACKJCRS OF

I

Water

S~r. .t.

in Yirgin.ia · atUI W eslem
.l.laf and )rti,•farlured Tqbae((), .
LiMriet, Gum, ek.,

'

WATBM BTBIIBZ.

WP~foiifco " LUP TOBAccO
2,.t,7- W.6.'l'li~Z. S'I'.~ ,

138 tk 138~ Wattr Slrttl.,

lOW YORK.

NEW YOU.

--:-- KENTUCXY_L_

No. 88

l

.'

BROAD~•••

.

.

.

~::p~ e~ run twice •• f•tt• RS by hn4 •

No wrapper Scrap• ".-t itt with tho tiller.
It doe! nnt Crush the filler.
• •Its capacity lor from t,lo to-follr N'}'P' per

Y.

~~

It doeo ..et cut the wnppen
tbe lUI'Apa wheo uod~r prUf'81'e.
. MacAi•es MaMttfaCINnd

llo. IH Pearl Street, NEW. YOB&,

L.

YO·BACCO~
r,.LEAF
41 BROAD STRSET
.._
NEW YOliUt.
•

121 M.AIDEN LANE, N•.v..

G'EP~=-~=d~l~ln BRO., _E..;..'t""'S-P-IN_·_G_A_R_N.......,&..,.C-.0-.-,

. SEED

LEAF TOBACC

:No. 8tJM.J.IDRN LANE,

r.. a ......._

~

.__

,

RAVANA &DOM~TIC TOBACCO.
No. 15 BURLfNC SLIP,
DAR

WA-nrR-Bm.U~

Nlll"W-YORX.

,w

"• .&. I.&BTCORB,
of

FiDe Ciga.z'a

This b to certlty alt. 1 purebaaed lut fall
Slz (6) De ForOIIt Loi,up Machine .. and loavlnr
-t!Hted them. )lave oriicred TRM additional Machin~. 'Jbi"De Fore!\t Ma,.hine, Jm MY jud-r·
meot ia SVP.RIOR t HAND WOII'K in maoipW ..
ti.on C:t Lumps. SAVBS in WRAPPERS and ecoo~
mi.a iu LABo• TWKNTY PER C&MT.

Wangler & Hahn,

M'\a11fa.cturer

TO.AOOO,'

LEAF ...
88

MaiDEN LaN 2
...a

llfJCW

f

..

,

Fine SeQ;&Jt-ll!f,
• liO. 290 &299 BOWEBY,
NEW YORK.

'

15

YOKJC,

TABIL & ROBRBDG,

RIVERA & GARCIA,

Jd...-!acturen of

e 1 &DAR s, ,FINE CIGW,
Place,;
ADcl l"'po"!'"or

•HAYANA-LEAF -TOBAGCIP

·71 Kaicle1. :Lane, N.Y.

- ._--B.~
S' • . OB.GL
.
.sa
'

..jiiii..OiiiBs,

"OuAtaoba,PTeprl-i.ibBr.uord

e."
..,

RlCKM0JI'D, VA.

S. BAR.l\TETT,

-

.

-

•

•

TESTIMONIALS•

NEW YORK.
H .. onoale aH tdads of Leaf~ol!acco fq•lt:qooort a...t
lOr HoiDo uae.
'
.

AND PACKER OF

.,a StUd !y

~r• Pro:nt ltreet, lll'ew Y ....ll.
Price, 6-la&h, · - · 8-lnch, tJ•S· n·ln., SJ•S.

W.A!l'BB BTBEB'J!,

or BAVD.&
o~iAc~C 0'

-

the edp o(

'I'JiE DE FOREST JIA.CHil'fER Y VO.,

COIKISSION KQ,CBANT
~68

. on

11td reap«tfullJ sobdt your •tteutloo penon·

.,

.

202 CHATHAM: SQUAJIE,

•• .

0

E."' M. CRAWFORD, "TOBACCO
.....

Leaf ';robacco T
A~P SEO~RS,

.

I. Y. CO·OPE.BATIVB ~ciGAR

1

m~:·:~rer to the (1\Ctt)ra ancl.cettrScatn tNt tow,

,

'

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CJ.GAR MOULDS.

57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts;
NEW YORK.
e' .

·New York·1

...Croom,
With tt 1he Man•faetorer t's ld'de~dent of
-illed labor, a .. a boJ C<Ail lca.-u to rt.ao the sam.s
tu oae day. •
...
The purlt Is round, nllers otrolpt, with

s I !o~ 0~ ~dLD~.! ~x. IIIPDR'l'IR

HAY ANA .J BAQCO,
(0~GIR '.&BRO~

.., , ,.,D

NEW YOitK.

, LIDIR~~L~S !IIDBIL.

AD.cl. ~ ::ESo:llli:.-•

excelled all other Machuu~alboth in quaHtyapd
et;ttnOIDy ofWOti)~ lliikln( P .ug Tobtteco.
Tbe M biu~ ~ upiea b t four square feetA"

H. CARDOZO,

Ro. TOBAc~o i. ·coftox :J~L!!Rt

aa.:A::u.~

·CIGAR MOULD PRBSSIS & STRIPS~
· Cigar Cnttcrs &all ether laGhinery for Mannfacturilli Ciiars

We f'.all the attf'ntion of Manufact11ren of
Plug Tobacco tO the . De Forut Lli'mp '"'lda
chine.
During the last two rea~ this ~facbine ha~

158 Cham::,era St., '

, ~' ~ ~. Scliulz,

2l3 l'IAIL STUE'l',

. A.

.._ Yon.

BiVD!Oi&ns

·'t!AF ·TOBACCO, m
. 101 MaidenLane, New York.

·

FIIU~.,

MAN"UFACTURERS OF

a 00.,

a~~acturenparti6ularlyfuorecL

I

A. & F. BROWN,

MtiCHMnS,

t
I

J..

.

A.ll klnda of" Figureo V11l to Ord,er and Repaired ln &he Beot lltyJe. Tluo Tr,...e Ia~

N. Y.

.197 Dyane Street,

SELE-SIIOIII& SHOW

3..78 dt ia~ Le~ &1:., 1 \ T - "''r"ork.-

Round Work. H."a nd Work lmltated by Machinery.

Lolli 'f@'fl&cee,
&. KABPRovncz a

AID ,MAIUFACTURER -OF THE PATE

. TO::EiA.ooo,

A. snmr,
I. STaiN.

-

Dealer in all kiJ;lds of Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS, PRESSES, ·sTRAPS, ·CUT!EBS, &o.; ~

D•. W. DE FOREST ·X.UMP...MACBINE. '

UD DS.AL&BI D' •

~U

e~N~ac

'

- $2,000,000~

-

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FIC~RES,

oad Deelon Ia all DeocrlJI(IoDa of

27 Soath1 Second Street,

Ne'l!lf

tlo~mtt~sioa lltr.da~at•,

.up, ••• Z'OI'k.

HAY.A•A AND DOMESTIC

~TERN

•

MANUFACTURER OF

.

A. STEil\T

- . -

'

. SIMON $TRAUSS,

·

England.

COMIIIUION

St. lOUIS, Mo.

~nd . Dealtrs

o.

LEAF TOBACCO . ~lAP. ~ T.OBA.CCO,

AU'. l<DIJII. Of

Leaf Tobacco,
reo

.. o.

HAYNES,

DEALER IN

OOMMI&SION ~RQHANTS,

(

-

In~

172 Water Street;

BANK,~

·
H. BOOBOLL, Preaide:Dt;
B. SCBB.EIBER, Caahler.
·.
.'
.,_ · '

. JULIAN ALLENt
. Seed-Leaf and Havana.

.

F::E~E CIG.A.:E=ts· SUI LUJ . OBAGCU,
125 & 127 BROOME ST·.. ~NEW YORK. 1 w-~~·t:ws:~'RK.

Ltbent Cash advances made on. Coatl.,.menta. ·

-

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

~anu.:la.o~er& 0~

.

ct. FISCHER,-

..,.,

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DEo\.LERS AND CORRESPONDEN~
CONSISTENT WITII S0lJND BANKI}\G. .
.

Bond. .

CONSIGNMENTS l)OLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED,

~BASCH

LEVY BROTHERS,

NEW MILFORD,

•

Capital,·

~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~m

.....;._ _ _....;...;...~----l8811 .l68W. Seoon4 St.

•S·BIJ-LB!P.TOBA[CO,

DALE ~TRtET~ Li:~~·~,,

Kanufac\va}

'D&AL&Jt. IM

BROADWAY, cor." of Cedar St., NRW YOIIK.

These Ciprs are favora&ly kuown iu .&ndla..

8

...._

JTBE GERMAN· AMERICAN

!~~!~~!?MEC!
~·!:~~!~~.!!5,
"62-

......

~ ... ,.,_ .

...._...

• .J. Cigar-Mm~ld P~ses, . Straps anll Cutters, 1
A . 283 SOUTH STREET, N. Y. ' ei

HA_
V A.NIn AHS,

00,. l'lantation Works, Din4!pl, Xa4:aQ_ E'rell4ency,

..- .J

of OS'DJI'17CZ: II CO., 111! J'. ••. :BOCDLlUNN

~~~~~~~~~
EDWARo-:--SAM.U ELSON · tc CO.,~

~

This b the only M:ou1d su,:ta~le for t~e
Manuf'actur.e of Fiae Havao:a C1gars. Tm
is well k11oWn to be the best preserv..,tive
4elicate aromaa.. The buncbe1 produced
by tbls Kouhi do nat require turning, as no
crean: ia ahawn. .For Circulan, ~d.tesa

'

-1Rll. ICEOVULiNG,

j4H&&.

-edt~. ~

AND IMPORTER OF

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

-

LEAF TOBACCOS

From Tobacco (!OW!l anc;l cured un<Jer their awn superviaioa.

Leaf Tobacco_preued In bales f<>r the West ladles,

laM• 6

•

AGENTS-MESSRS. F. S. PLOWRIGHT & CO., 4' Baslnghall Street .Londoa ~·C.
.
~. S.-Havanah Pattefn Cigars, weighing 65 to a lh:, prlce ~_5 dollan per a,ooo, free ins.;;.', 1n Gt. Brlytn.

'"TOB.f.CCO PBE81EB&

JltCIIABL AKn••}

CIGAR BOXES,

F

Prfce 16 Oollars per 1,000 in London,

CO:rbtiSS.tON . KECBANTS.

.

..

These Cigars are neat1y r ned in Havanah patt~rn, are well-flavored, an.d~are made on the prem1ses by

· --~6 ~t. Strloet.

OO:Nl'f.

'

181 Maiden Lane; New Y-orli. ·
C.Al\.IP~ELL'S _· - •

CUTH ljtiE A CO.,

.

AND

::a::KJ'O:R.TlCE.S 0:1' BAVANA, aac.\

tlf 1._. ....
. : r-t Too-a baled ID.allf ,.cAp lltr
'ic preas for e:l1JOI1i,

AMD ._

•

.

WHITE iTREET, Floor 29, (Jd Door from Elm Street'; or at

l CO .. Office

_

·. ·· MERFELD . IC":E-MPER
. ·& CO.

.I'AC'J'ORY HARLEM: Jt, R. :FRiiGHT BmLDING•

~!!~'...._

KAI'flJFACTURER OF

..

Patentee of Closed K'ead Moulds,
PafeMH tf fhe Single Spring or (JacobJ) lloalcb.

~88i011 ~

, _ . . a"d, e&6,F:roat

·

:~~~-} 145 Water, Street, New. York. ·

-CIGABlYIOULD_S ,

BOlli,

& 'BRO-THER,

. PACKERS OF JIOME~TIO -LEAF TOBACCO,

Mould

:MANUFACTURER OF

NEW YORK

WJI. A.UI:W

•

.........

TOBACCO,

15" BOWE~Y,

. 0

GEORGE STORM.

DatQa'r:a:BS CD'~ B-::PANISB, - .

• Our Moulds are .ruaranteed to be more
D111LlliLE, and at least ~ 5 per .,ent.
d~-.. aii,- other
sold-

~
~A I. B. BORGPELDT,

.

AND DEALERS IN

LE~

and

~

•

BOSENWA~D

E.
J. SCHJIIT,T,

:,-

297i &286 Greenwioh St.,

~

Salesroom, lto, 70 Park

Bot.. Gre"eawlcla $t. It Collere Place,

NEW YOJlE..

EDWAR'D A. 8MIT~ 1l
JIANUrACTVa&R. or,

Pine

••

1

seau.;'·

Wo; 11 Bowery,

,_. .

J

.,EW YOIIL

New York _ _ _.;..;.,._"'"""""__. _ _..·_

J. B. fACE.
54 JtOA.D STRitiM', N.Y., Oet. J, 1874M•sn.. Da Fo~tasT & Bpcos&va':
Ihar Sir.:-Aftcr ~e Je&ro tO!!. we feel

PA.T. IIIAilOH 80.,
;,.
;u.stified in aw;u-dlnsr you. wi1b ou1 hearty e,adorsem.~nt of your aystem. ?f world'"!~ NAvY PuJG ToRAcco,
The worl( is perfe<:t, it pOtiBCU.. II the JUtceasary featurtn of beam wet~ ht stratghl. fill!!r!i and S(JUare corn':"•
U savu gre<~tly in ~\ JI:APPtns , a 1st. ln cost.oi Manufacturing. You r lmprovec Ma.chtT_le 15 m nr~ du rab le, less Jnclined l · JZC out of order, and turns out trom three to five lumps per minut~~t, whu:h LS ~reatly ia t-xceu u co~
paned -with. the otd wty.. Couequentl~ we •hall ~ .._ adept TK&M ia tAe pl u ~f t!te nld onca.
H c·ptng
that you may atto~ in the !access you ment, we rema.1n, yours, etc.,
J~ UCHA NAl! & LYl'lL L.
QUJ.NCV, 1 f, L. 1 J111te :n, l 875 •
Mr. D. W, DE FoRRST, ,,9 FrtJni Strut, N. Y.-.We ta\e p1easure in s:\yin~ a(_cr te,..tin~ the .:iJXTB•N LUMP
MACHINHS ,P. urchased of you, 1hat t h.ey give us entire SATI SFACTION, aud we deem 1t to the . nt~rP.Bt uf Manufactu-rers of T~bacco to adop1 voua. ~· Yo&r CRt7MPIN4, ICAcHr a ls
y useful. CTUm~ag as m~ny as obe
hundre4lu•p• per mlaUt<..
v...,. ~1117.......... ,
A !',RI~, BEEBE II< CO.
"~ONTREAL., CAlU.DA, Ajwd :36, 187S·

TilE ADAMS ~oo.\ccoCb., ~tiw.sl, C'41f4. . ."'-Thls ts to c~rtifythat 1 hAve. had~~~ of t~e 1)1?'"'Forest
Maclain~~ta i9 co"'l t uH: - & thb fa•ory siau .A._ust l"fl1 that 1bey t~av"'J f'Ve.D enure sa.UJad.MIIl, and
tt.oA ~uouaee tllem to 1.c Ule belt Wacblne for &PJ ki.W of N'&YJ -,.,.k 1 .. a.e c•AerJ-~8 A.,
• n.:-....r

L-f

.
J. LJ -.wJI
F A.CTOBIES 1JSQf6 THE MACHINE.

n.

PA.CE, "G'-JCHM~ D VA.
BUVH:I'.l'f.l. . . LYALL, l!l.w v ..n .
.J.

ILUUU~& ~.

a. w .. V

ClHA8. A. J

Qu'nlcv, Ju..

nasauRG, VA.
PllTOIWIUKG,

• WA......._ B~

Y.

v.

_Gila,..

.....,...,-po-111".

8l'CITH, COOK & co., BuJtLJHGTOH,IOWAio
a. llo ~lUI. PanOWIUPG, VA.

P. U.SAY01 lt•c--. VA.

_.JJII • Jll, GR&Il!IIIIIR~ H.tCH>OOND, VA.
A
ARIIIII, ""''"""'"' ....

TO•• .R.I.........

AND lJIPOJtTJlRS OP

Buan1 Ci~rs &Leaf Tobacco.

-

'FREY. BROS. & 00.

. Je SA.l'T Jl1LIAN• ·
IMPORTEl< OJ"
HA'VAB'"A

_bnfacturers or rna CIGARS, ant
Dealers in Led Tobacco~ Leal Tobacco,
Yor~

88 W~ lit., •ew 1E'ork.

I
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NoT CoMPLIMENTARY.f Conlinuedfrom Tizird Page.] .
.
the multitude of operatives connected with its I?roduc- vogue in the hou1e, have each bad • mO!t _salutary andThe ,followin&r inci~ent . is Curiosities in their way are the great reyolvmg gn?d lion and preparation, it would be pleasant :m~ m~truc inspiring inftuenc~ upon thejr labor fo rce m .t~e m~ss,
descnbed by a Cahfomtan stones, upon which tbe knife-blade~ of the cutttng tive to narr.rte but all this must be left to the mference and been the means of securing for the admmtstratton
paper:-" A . 1entleman macb,ines are constantly being sharpened by skil ~ed of tqe reader.' It must suffice to ·sa~ ;here that in no of the various departments of the hou&e a per':~' anent staff
about tQ pa~s mto on~: . of ·grinders, a"d another cu riosity is :he powerful mach me. other snuff manufactory in the world ~~ th~ annual pro· rH' trained superintendents of qUJite excep.ttonal c:apa·
our hotels With ~wo la<he~ used for crushing tobacco steiUII Tf'! sugar·tanks an duction and sale of snuff so large as m thts one. fhe city. At the head of the Snuff Department 1s a rna~ who
the other evenmg; _found very large, each coptah,ill& inany f!ounds of sugar returns to the lntemal Revenue Bureau ~how an ave has been sixty -eigh t years in the service of the Lonllard
he had a freshly·hghted which. to&ether with powdered licorice, is used for rage annual production of snuff io the Ua1ted Sta!es o{ family, having entered the sn'uff mtll ,wien but ~~
cigar to dispos~ of. There sweetenin1 the tobacco. One large store-room is filled between three and four million p:>unds, and of thts en· years of age. His knowledge of the art of snuff' m~g
was a pleasant - looktng almost from floor to ceiling wi~ sweetening ingredients, ormous quantity the Messrs. Lorillar? & Co. make more can hardly be exceeded , by that of any periOD 1ift!!l·
than one-third. Their snuffs have umformly commanded In the Plug and Cutt ing Departments are two supenD·
young lad bear. the door, sugar, licorice, etc., all of the finest quality.
and he ask':d btm to hold
The Granulating Machine is located on the fourth a higher price in the" market than those produce~ else tendents, young men each, but both gtad~es of th~
the weed until he return~d. floor. Into this m~hine the crudt; tobacco is put in where, foreign as well as native consumers. g<:nerally house, whose skll and in:elligence are of a high order.
Probably the most signal and valuable outcrowth _of
When the gentleman came mas~ dry and 'in an instant from one toe pours 1 con- preferriQg them to the brands usually made ~~ Europe.
out he was so ple~ed...with tinuo'us a:m winnowed stream ~f c:parse granulated toIn the construction of these immense tobaccn works this policy, to wniCh reference has been made, fiDCb lts
the boy's honesty that he bacco while from the other !ide ftows a similar stream the proprietors have considered both t~e requirements of natural exponent m the person of Mr. Charlel ~·
&ave him five cents, say- of th~ finer granwes. whii:h, 11itb the wiltflowe O'!Sl the vast business to be transacted 10 them and the partne, ;t.nq ~eneral manager in the firm of ~· Lori\~d
IDJI:, "Don't you smoke?'' aDd refuse, are carried at th same moment by the heahh and comfort >of their employees. Formed as they & Co. Entering the service of the house m a mmor
"Yes," said the boy. "How action of the machine througb separate conductors to -are light atfd . ventilation could__n~t fail to be secured capacity 11ili;,n . a ooy, his talen,tg and en.~rgy were
is it you didn't make ofF tbe .Hcond tloor, aud deposited in great bin devoted in the fullest measure. In addttlon to these advantages quickly perceived and rewarded, and he rapt?ly rose ~o
with this cigar, then ?-many to the rete,ntion of each. Some of the bins for holding the most lj.beJal.pro,vision has been made on every floor the enviable position wh ich ]!e now occuptes. It. IS
boys would have done it," vanutated topacco are of enormous size, as may, be in the n1at1d of lavatories, wardrobes, closets, etc., for difficult to speak in complimentary terms <?f the q_uahfisaid the ·gratified geatleman. JUdged from the fact that, $6,ooo worth of a single the special' use qf the operatives of bot~ sexes. T~e cations and character of a man like · :vir. Stedler Without
"I don't know ab?~t that," brand, whereof a stock of $rs,ooo worth is uniformly physical and moral condition of the op~ratiVes IS exact•y see min~ to overstep th~ bounds which propriety . presaid the youth : " 1t must carried, was observed by the writer in one of the!Jl, and what II\ight be expected· from the_ ~nhghte?ed car~ ex- scribes for eulogy. Il: is believed, however, that ne~ther
be avery hard pus~ed boy i t only p~rtly full.
ercised in their behalf. The provmons agamst acctden- indelicacy nor iAtended dispar:1ge~eut of ~he a~hteve
Any thmg in tht: form of smoking tobacco more tal tire are also complete in every particular, hydran~s, ments of other connected in busmess wtth htm, suwh?'d run aw~,Y w1th su~h
a ctgar as that: The lad1es tempting •to the eye than some of the bnght, golden hose, and patent fire extin~u1sher.s. i>eing profusely dis- perior or subordinate, can be implied. in the remark:
tittered, l:ut the: gentl~an varieties lying id hill-iike heaps" in the bins of this factory tributed all over the premises. A large steam pump that he is a man of decided intellectuality, and that t\te
didn't.
it would be difficult to imagine.
capable of throwing about r,soo gallons of ~ater per continuous and l!nduring progress which the house wi~h
A part of the third floor is reserved for the storage of minu{e, to be made available in case of fire, IS located which he is identified is making, is largelv d~«: to ~IS
untiri.llg zeal and his remarkable a:lmtn!StratLve
THE FITNESS OF THIN GS. the numerousyariet.ies of paper used in the establishment, in the engine room.
.
-David Chew, of Phila- from ~rs,ooo to ~:ro,ooo worth of this -material being
The Box Mal!.ufactorv, situated, as prev10usly ob- ability.
..&,
J,_
...
delphia, has been arre~ted usually visible on the shelves of the room in which it is served, on Provost Street, is on a scale. commensurate
MuLLJii:NS vs. ToBACCo.-It is rumored from Marv·
1
g,
for the vety appropnate stored. On the seconel floor, toward the westerly end , with the rest of the establishment; as is, also, the Lum- land that a farmer finds that he set out an acre of
~
C1~~
theft of a box of tobacco.
the printing <¥fice isJoca.ted, in which all the parapher- ber Yard in which not less than I,soo,ooo feet of board m~llens by mistake, tliinking he was planting ~obacco.
.Iii
•
1.1.
aalia for the publication of a journal of the dimensions lumber stored for conversion into the boxes re IIi red
"' '\.1..1.
THE CASE OF CoL. BAKER or THE TOBACC()'L"EAT may be found. -0he Hoe q·lin- for packing goods.
'
.
ToBACCO AND
E NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
. aD·
·AP ...
-CHANGES IN STREET No- der and tyw Gordon J.ob
.in constant use
The Box Factory is 35 by :zoo feet:
three stor_tes yREss'.-At the
of this <;ongress. held at Cmctll"
1
MENCLATURE IN CoNs E- b""ere ·printing the labels, price-lists, bill-headl?, letter- high and is provided with every fadhty for the rnakmg nati.on th~ 23 d mst., the followmg gentlemen were apLotm "
QUENC:&:.-Says the London beads, revenue blanks and records, arfd printed docu· of
and caddies f'lr tht use ot the P lug Manufac- pointed a Comm ittee on
P. Burwell, of
AooLPH Ku.Bs.
Sunday Times, the respect- ments and papers of ever descri t~on required for the tory as well as the other styles of case~ used in the other Viginia; w. R. Du~cau, ofllh~01;,~; Prof. J. S. Town~d,
'U' 11.
WES, abilit.y of Baker Street has use of the fir-m.
·dep~rtm e nts. The planing machines, saws, etc., are all of Ohio; w. Hamtltor., of Iodtana, and W. J. Dav.s, of
been much disturbed. A
The first , floor is where tl}e packing of tjle _chewing operated by steam, and
the place is a_n Kentucky. · Mr. Burwell read a preamble and relblu·
1
PACKER AND DEALER IoN ~
recent sad scandal, to which and smokipg tobacco is don~. A ·~eries df surprises immense bot-air drying-room m whtch the lumber ts tions reciting that manufacturers and plan~e.rs have
we ar_e thankful to say we await the visitor here .from his eptrance to the first to seasoned. The engine running here is 6o-horse ,Power. heretofore been subjected to great Joss and mcooven~W
need not more particularly his exit from the last division of the ftoor. Hundreds of
The 01-dvantages enuring to the firm from the ~oncen- ience by t~e freq,uent changes of the Internal Re.venue
11• - . A l P• • J.AlWJI, allude, has brou~ht great operatives are engagep in the manifold br~nches of labor tration of their business in this one great establishment laws relating to tobacc1>; that the buM;en. of thia ~u:
J.V"e~ -,r"ork.. shame and sorrow on whar incident to this depardnent of the manufactory, each are manifold. F-ormerly their factories were located. in falls upon the laboring classes engage~ m tts production
V.
JEAw.II
SOlt,
Bri4geport, CoDn.
was once pre-eminently the
oving with the precision of clock-work, and with a Wooster Street, or So11th Fifth Avenue, between Spnng and consumption; that tbe_ recenF ac~10n of Congress
AD4 D...Wa in L!l.U' TOBACCO,
abode of gentility and virtue. celerity suggestive of a fee'ling on the part of each in- anc;l Broome Streets, New York; at Nos. x6, 18 and 20 increasing the tax waS unnecessary, as tt wtll nol ib~rease
34~
We are far from sayj ng that dividual that the prosperity of the great institution itself Chambers St•eet New York; in the City of Brooklyn, the revenues detived by the GGvMnment rrorn 1t, aJid
FACTUR]\:RS 0
Baker.Street <ioes not shelter depended entirely upon the completion of his or her and at West Far~s, New York. In. addit ion to t tese, expressing as the sense of this CCingress thatthe Co
'
NEW YORK.
MANU
these quahties still · but allotted work in a given time. What long and thorough numerous other pht.ces were occ~pted for st.orage and gress of the U nited States be asked to adopt a.settled
there bas been a cha~ge in training will accomplish in increasin1 the effectiveness, other purposes. Six ste~m engmes ~nd mne steam and uniform...policy in the Intewal Revenue laws, and
. ...its tortunes and manner of as well as skillfulness, of working men and women, is well boilers, requiring, respecllvely, 18 engmeers and fire· recommending a redu·: tioo of the talt to ten cents a •
' life within the last five-and- exemplified on this floor, and especially in the :ooms men, and a vast quantity of coal wer~ neede_d to run the pound, and t!Jat all unnecessary restriction, except for
twenty or thirty years patent where the touacco is packed in the~ tin-foil and paper various departments. Now, two engmes, w1th a <:Orre- the certam eollection of revenue, be repealed ptomptl
234 S~COND ST.,
to all who remembt:r the wrappers in whi~~ it ~pears in the market, as also sponding complement of attendants and consumpt~on of and without agitation at its next session._ The !ese}u.;
locality
in those its palmy where the casing and marking of the goods is done, fuel, will accomplish in les~ time all the work1Jrevtous!y tions also condemn 'the high rates of tanff on hconce
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days.
Though north of which last occupation keeps constantly employed a dozen effected at so much expense. The sav1?g effected m and other- ingredients u\fd in the manufacture of tobac.O~forci Stre.et, and not boast- or more men rn ori~ of the large rooms between the. freight and Cl!rtage is also_·a very matenal one, as the co, and recommend that the principle of drawback be
ing the fashion and brilliancy office and the direct entrance to the cutting department. railway trains can now dehyer all ~~~ . leaf tobacco re- extended to these articles, for t-he purpos-e of fostenng
of streets south of that great
In endless succession the visitor passes here from one ceived by the firm from tht; West w~tnm 200 feet of the the domestic 4 nd foreign trade in tobacco. The reaoluthoroughfare, it yet had a division of labor to .another. In these rooms the pack- factory. Goods -::an likewise be shtpp~d froiD the fac- tions were referred to the committee, and on the 24th
D..A.1\1 V I I •T .,:m, VA.
status in the social life of ing is done; in those the labeling and stamp~ng is per- tory with equal convea1ence. There ts, ~urthermore, a inst. were called up by 1he Chairman. After. an ex·
London essentially its. 'own. ~ormed. I~ one apart!l'~nt smoking_ to~cco ts packed savin~ of "time and money ~o ~he operatiVes, who can tended discussion by Messrs. ~il.librew and ~orthmgt~n,
JUNCBLUTH A CO.,
'L oulsvHit, Ky!' • It
was part and poruon of m papers; m anolher tt ts packed m ft'ltl by means of now hve at moderate rents wtthm sotomd of the steam- 'of Tennessee; Townshend, M1ll1keq a.pd Int!l, of Ohio,
the--great world, thou&h Dot macilil)ery. Here is a {oom filled with,labels of every whistle that calls them to ~ork.
N umer~us other ad- and Mr. Duncan, of J:tlinois, they were adopted.
in it. It clu!lr; tightly to the conceivab~e color and device; there a room with an as- vantages might be mentiOned as r~sultmg from the
skirts of Portman Square, sorted stock of smoking tobacco in bags of varied size concentration of their business at th1s one place under
B.emova.l8and the dowagers and maid- and pattern large enoue;h to supply half a dozen jobbing undivided supervision and control.
en ladies of small means stores for a twelve tnonth.
With su~lt faciliti~s, special and ge_ne_ral, an,l,i t~e
N~:w YoRK CrTv.-Jacinto Costa, Importer of Cigars
' t#O..USSXO. :a:a:BGB.&B"l'S fbr the Sale .of
and good blood who occuTen or ~welve sewinJ machines, with a like number ?f possession, moreover, of absolutely un_hm1ted financtal and Tobacco, from IO Wall Street to 183 Pearl Street.
pied its first floors were lady operators, are constantly ene:aged in one room •.n ·resources, as is ever~here known, tms firm have the
rather proud of their ho.. e. malr.'nc the auslin bags in ·w hich smoking tobacco ts ability not only to attract and co~duct .an enormous
New Firms.
There tS always a li~~C ~awn packed. T~e shelves of this room would exci~e the trade, but to manuf~ctu~e an~ s~ll, tf so dlsP,osed, every
iJl(l Agents fort. CJ. Me8
N.&W YoRK CITY.-Heilbroner, Rosenthal & Co.,
some where between. &lM envy of some of our more modest dry-goods propnetors, variety of merch'\ndLSe 10 thetr hoe at rates so low as to
places society may live in laden, as they are, with the many-hued bagging mate.rial utterly defy com petitio~. Instead, howeve~, of ~ppear Cigar Manufacturers, 314 Set:orrd Street.
Bondy & Schwarzkopf, Cigar Maaukew.-s, 224
and the barren spots it may which the sewing girls so rapidly convert into convement ing solicitous of increasmg trade by the ordmary tnd~ce
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not, and Baker Street was and handsome receptacles for tobacco.
·
ment of cheapness, it i~, and always has been, a nuuce. Second ~treet.
~mphatic:ally declared to be
The average production of the firm of cut chewing able c~aracteristic. of the fir~ tha~ they seem to prefer.
in the world. But a quarter tobacco reaches I,8oo,ooo pounds annm.lly, and of making the exq:llenct: ,-of thetr goOsJ.s the only means of
a centut;y breught a granulated and CUt SIUOking tobacco I ,so•,ooo _P~unds. augmenting the patron~ge of;. thejr . hotTho - an.d ali. a
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chang~. Sh.o ps in_va~ed th~ The Inter;nal Revenue taxes paid by the ~rm Withml the "natural result of !his ~ohct, whlle ~ tb etr prQi;l~II;mS n w. •
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ha!iowed precincts; , RIUIIC:, .past Wine years amount to the almost meredtble sum th~ aggregate enJOY a ~ore extens1ve sale. than ,thos~ of
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~onfecttonery, B1rmmgh~m
AdJomu:g the office m the Washm~ton Street wmg of which they com~;1nd are mvanably ab~ve the current
Jewelry; aad co·operattve t~ ma.nufactory, o_n the first floor, ts a roo';D of largJ! avet.tge rates ot he marke_t.
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stores crowded o~t the d~w- dnMD_ste~lls filled wtth the products of the cutbng deg~rtIt i~ a comm011 observa t_1on among mmor trad~~.en, ,
.. Receiving & Forwardins Wa.nhoues,
ager:; and the ma~dea lad1es, JDent m wooden packages, boxes, cases, barrels, pails, and even other people, .tbal .the tendepcy of cap1tal,
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and Baker Street somewhat etc. The floors above this room constit~te a patt of concentrated as it is -in this house, is to lower the stan.!
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deeply feeling the slur that begins, and embraces the. remaining half of the wing resources ate cited -in " sttpport of the theory thus adm-.t,
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now attaches to its name, ending on Bay Street.
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vanced. But wb"a fever founoation there may be for the
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tinguished house of which we are writing is concerned,
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to change it. That body t_s, thLS gre~t estabhslilnefit tie Stiuff 'Department alone disposition to so dtrect Its resources as to preJUdlctal~y
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of course, scattered now m would make the place fam.o'bs, t~ough to tne .e_y~ of the affect the interests- of less pretentious firms engaged m
shis holiday season; but casual observer the operauon!t seem less sorpnsmg than the same pu~suit. 0n the co?traty, aa is se~n in .the
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"flieliOderilgned-o'l"ers ior aale his lo't o1. 'I'M ud '1'8 year'a Tobe,ccp.
ttill a zealous standing com· some . of th~. ?thers ~hat have been referred t_o. . The _steadfast maiRte?ance of faul;r •remunerauve pn~!!S 2
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For further infor mation address
mittee have warmly taken machn~~ry ~~impressive but a~parently not mtncate. here., and the umform cooperatiOn of the house With 5lS ot
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the prayer of the memorial- Capabtltty, power, system and dtrectness of purpose are other similar hpuses in all measures, local, State or
ists ia band, and with the ~veryw~ere observable, but nowhere mystery, and that national, calculated to enure to the general advantage
happiest and most &atisfao- U: what IS expecte~. All the processes seem natural, even ~the trade, the aim of the management ·appears to be
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ments IS revenecl In tha one .. Htre<~e process ..a( occubied the foremost place among the tobacco IUanumanufacture _co_mm~oces at tbe bottom 1~tead pf the factu-rers of the United States, aqd from this time for- A•d tllor011ghiy compe-t, delire1 a 1ltuatltm u TRAVELING SAL ItS .
[ Cofllinu~d from Second Ptzgt.]
Virginia and Western leaf, 163,330 po11nds, with IO c~s top of the bULldt~g. In th~ .~m~at macbuteS ~re ob- ward their house must rank as the foremost of its kind MAN for a responsible Seed Leaf Hout ~ ar Weltera BoUcitcw for aa ~
ern Commission 'l'obacco HoaMt. Bqt o{ refereace~. Actd.r. . A. 0. S.
vantage. So mudt so is ·this the case that it is exceed- of Pennsylvania to West Indies. For home consump· served engaged 10 the prehmmary work of reducmg the . th
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can supply hi .aMI, espec:ialiy if the goods are in sylv•nia seed leaf; 52 cases Oh1o .seed l~af; 7& ca5es fermentatioD. Wben' tbe tobacco bas been bro~ht to a
It is a f<ict as credit e t!' t e pre~ent ac w_~r~pr~seostore, holders beibl anxious to make some show of York State seed leaf; 49 cases WtSConsm seed leaf; proper c~a41ltioa it is allowed to lie for a wl)lle tn large · tative of the family, Mr. P~erre Lonllard, as 1 ~ 1 ~ st~~b ·
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to the f~;-th floor, where it remains for a period of nor tbe cult1:1red tastes and acc:omphshf!!e~ts whtch h~
WE ARJ: THit SOLE AGENTS IN 'N~W YOI'It FOR
favor of buyers, but a very meagre amount of goods are
RICHMOND, , October .9·:-Mr. R. A.. Mtlls, :o· ~evera1 montba until the curing or fermenting pro<lels has acquired, bave ~een ~ble ~ allure. him fro~ ~bust
being moved. In the meantime m.anufacturers are ship bacco Broker and Commi~Sloo Merchant,_ reports.-, is com Jete. From this oint the rocess varies accord · ness pursuit for whtcb his aputud~ an? ente~prLSe so
tbat ue made lD the renoWIIed factoriH of EL PRINCIPE Dlt GALitS
ping and working very cautiously, hoping and waiting There has been no ch_anae lD our ma_rket SinCe my last in to rhe kind of linnfF
be rnaae. Snuff-flour forms eminently qualify him. _Even to Identify their ~a':l'es (V
MartiDez Ybor &: Co.,J aud LA ROSA ESPANOLA, (Seldeabwwa
for a change for their benefit. A$ a result, receipts this report WGrthy of special note. .Off~rl11&& ~e small, _and thi. basis of several varieties and in making this after with so great an enterpnae as we have been descnbmg, C~ . ,) Jtey West. and-.tbe· •me are receiv~~~k~tn
balel ofaboat, 100te
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week, S83 boxes, 4~6 caddies, 503 cases, 838 pails.
comprised, for ~be most part, of ~evtews; pnces C?Dntmue th: tobacco has been cured is spread out on in~lined the young men are few who _could forego sue~ O(?por~u- ,,..u,..
STRAITON STORM, Ill I
'Pwf St.
Cigars-Both our l.arge and small manufacturers con~ fi 1m for all dewra~le manufacturmg ~rades, while very lanes iQ front of great coal furnaces on tbe first floor of nities as are possesse~ by 'h1111 no_t ?nly for enJoymg hfe u•
tinue .to manufacture a fair amount of goods, princi- com !Don llo,nde~crtpts are almost e~llrely neglected. I ~e J in -laouae to dry. When it aas become aa dry as in·what are deemed 1ts most enttet.n g phases, those. repally from thirty dollars upwards, at an ordinary margin, continue quotattons. The transactions were 448 bkds, is po:;;b: to make it by the intense heat of the furnaces, suiting from a_bundant me~ns and ~etsure; but of sh~r~ng,
and while they do not consider the business .satisfactory 91 trcs, 3 bXL
it is removed to uother drying apartment, and spread ~nd t~ere restm~ co~teat, 1n .a. family re~own sufficu!ntly
as in past times, they look upon the bright side and beFOREIGN.
upon screeDS, where it is left subject to a steady and tllustnous to sattsfy •.he a~b1ttoua yearmngs of urdtnary
lieve better days must come soon. One of the greatest
BREMEN, SeplemiHr 34.-0ur special correspondent continuous beat, to prevent the absorption of moisture, human nature, and like_ h1m dev~te themselv~s to the
,
dilic:ulties they experience now and for some time past reports :-Kmlittk~The sales this bwe ek amount t~ 16~, until it is put in the mills to be ground. Black snufFs prosecution of trade wtth the ~elis_h and pemstencr ~f
1
is in obtaiaing leaf which contains tbe requisites for hbds of which 93 hhdll from store, a ance " to arnve. are ound while the tobacco is moist, but for Scotch, men ~ependent oa t~ade for a ~tveli.Aood. And yet, ;t 11
making fine coods.
Prices were again somewhat lower, for leaf grades; of
Irish, or ., high-toast" snufF, the tobaqco' must in this way
famtly
p_erpetuated
Llaf Tnaa-The past week again shows a very lugs, some common old, partly frosted, broug~t 33 pfen- be, what the operatives call "bone dry." The tnills are they are acqu1red P~oba~ly _t.n ~hts . ctrcu~stance ltes
fair shipment for export, whkh with the amount reported nigs. Stock, September 16, 1,616 hhds; recetpts, 58 do; located 011 tbe first floor and are very larce and powerful the source .of. Mr. I:orillard s 1i1Sptratlon, as m the case
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as being shipped from othe1r ports, if continued, must total, I,674 do; deliveries, 143 do; stock September 2 3• As the snd-lour is ground it is carried up in elevators of othen Similarly sttua.ted.
1
CoDtalDlar a complete li1t of all the tcnnn Ia t1ut
have ·a telling efFect upon. o~r borne 111arket. Sales for '·53' do. S~ms-Salea for the week 91 hhds; pa!tlY to the raec:oqd door and deposited in the bins, of ~h!ch
If so'!'e ~pecific reaso!l i~ addition to those reasons
t1altecl State~, tbe Territorle1 aDd tbe DomiDI011 of
G'.lmestic purposes continue as large as can be apected, Virginia like Kentucky stems, at I4~@I~ pfennlgs. tber~ is a large number, each one capable of contatnm& already tndtcated, or e~sily mferred, wer_e sought to ac· ,
Caaa<la, bavlnr • popalatloll rreater tbaD s.- - 2
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to the last c91Dfl, to. .tls.er with the aa.mee tl tM
when the scarcity of good stock is considered, for as I Stock, September 15, 1875, 4,r72 hhds;_rece~pts 73 ~o; from 10 to u,ooo pounds of snuff. From these bins, c:;ount for the extraordmary purely busmess sn<:cess ~f
Dewwpapen baYIDf tbe larpot local clrc111atloD ID eacb
have frequently reported, lea£ which contained all the total, 4,445 do; deliverieo~, 191 do; stock September 2 3• after' the requisite age has ~en secured, it passes from the Lorillards it might, withou~ doubt, he _found ID t~~u:
e( tke placu uamed. A loa, a catalo.....•f ...._pen
wblcla&rerecODUD•oiedlo ad..rttaenualviq- requisitions necessary for makiag fine work would find 4,254 do. f!ud Leaf-Week's sales 553 cases at Un· one room to another, until bally it arrives in almost prompt appreciation and practical recogrur.lon o.f abll.tty
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ow, 10
... extrar good
.
k' • Ohio
. 15 countless jan, bottles, bladders, and tin-pail parcels per· and fidelity in . the servtce
5 000 cop1ea eac:b laaue. Alao, a.ll tloe Rellctou, Asrt·
of our large houses sold about 150 cases of fine Con- as reported sold at 51@53 P 1 eont~l. - ee 5 recelp fected snaff, all packed labeled branded and •tamped has been to make it to the interest, beyond tbe mere
calt aral, ScienUic uoi llecbaDiic&l, Medlcil, lluaiiic,
00
J••e~~lle EdacatiODai, Commeon:lal, IDannce, Jteal
necticut ser:d wrappers of the crop of 1873, which was 433 cases. Stock on first hands this day 5•5 cases.
at the cuing-room, ready to be put in boxu, barrels and matter of salary, of their work-people to become _Pro'E-state, f..aw. Sport.iac. Uuica&l, Fuhloa.. and otlaer
spocial clua jOiltlllr.• nry COJIIIDiete Uato. Toptlaer
well selected, uniforJl!!y packed, aad contained color,
.
Th Cal~ . hogsheads for shipment. How, in the process of man-~6c:ient in their special vocations and thoroughly reilable
with a complete Uatof ooer ""'Germaa papen prlntecl
quality and quantity, at tbe haod$qnw! price of from so _Tua: Wr~. Yt&L·D or C4LU01llii.A.- . a
.!9r:~ ufacture tbe sautrs are ~lted-the coane separated in all the relations existina bet~n employers anti emID the United ~tate. Alao aD .,.1)'11- ad•ert•rt
>=uy tables of rates, &howtnrr tbe CMt of ad~
.to.7s cents per po11nc!, aad I- hear ptnehasers are well wme crop 18 mcreasmg every Lear. Th11 .rear tS
froid. the &oe-nd the ref~~se carried away by the cun· ployed. The guaranty of contmued employment, of
in various aawspapt"n, aad tYer.y t1:daa' whicl& a betia·
satisfied. So much for cood material, while leaf of pected to exceed . 8,ooo~ooo gal ~ns. . bIn ~ te7 yean. a ning mec:baaism employed, and with what delicacy, care mamtenance in illness and old age, and the system of
oer ~ D adverti11iqa wnold like to 'kaow.
Addreu
G&O. P. li..OWELL • C<>_.1
orcliDAry quali·t y to find Hie for ls up hill work. Ex- large number or Yin~ will come tn~_.reanng, acreasmg ~ and_,tkill i& il ·baadlcd sifted perfumed anc;l packed by promotion and ruard. for meritorious ser ·ce; so loa& in
•
41 Puk Row, New York.
po.
to E1.1rope via Amer!can line of steamers, of the rresent produ:=t1on almost one·wr.u.
1
'
'
•

p_

KERB8 .

'
nuf~ct. . Mrs
~

~ r ..
.~.~

d DealeJ!IS
.

35

-m.;;.e
~ ~ ·~

O;a:

~,

i~

pressee~,~arc

lJi LB
OBACCJO; · '
:._
New Y or...

A. LIG!1!!~!! !t~OF~!~tBBB.
"ELK" and "ONWARD"

a~Q

C~N·

~~~s13>n

b~xes

Res<;>lu~ion~:-W.

"'LES S ltA
·

Ca~

connec~ed w~th

'8:-e ConnectiCUt Seed Lea.£,

CIQARS,
Nos. 34 and

Bowery, ·

i.ead the TOBACCO LEAF.

IIeilbfOllBf, ~-ROSBlltha1 &;C0., ~!

FilE ·GIGABS

L

-

a_J.M.SjOHNTDN·~ SHEPPARD

tc

co., .

Leaf, Tobacco Deaia:s,

Agenta,
ALL TOBACCOS· REHANDLED; PACKING GUARANTEED.

J. WRIGHT & CO., .

MBm~factureCI.

CELEBRATED..

KO. __ l _niBICCO IICBIIGI,

·L.IQU011.1CE

Tob ace o,
I

·---

ORIQE,

RICBMOID, VI.

PlST.E~ -

..t.dwerttBementa.

of"

J BOODLESS & UV•e
'JAIIIJQJ•LTOJACCO IISPJCTift•

• TIHISI LIIUDBICl

sPms& LIUUOBICl

vn.

Foa

-A.l'l'l)

C. McANDREW,

3

5& :w'.&TEB STRBBT.

TOBACCO BBODBS l DUITt

lfEW ·YOB.X.

..

IIGJ.GI.IIT DISIBID.
Ia tile Leaf Tobaooc) Buabi-

I

7

I&VI! CUTTIIC~

m

Au HAVANA CdTTINIS AND ICUP

fo

it

4t

NEW~PJPER

and~so

°

th~t

reputat~ons a~e

af~er

.
· AOVERTISING.

.

.

I

OCT. 13.
i~e'baooo Ma.nu.fa.otoriea.
.,...._,._. .
.---..

'J.'obaceo llrlau:afao-turera.

LICOB.J:CE~

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
MANUF'AI.."'URERS OF TilE

114- nnd 116 LIBERTY STREET.
NEW YOIIK,

S., to_direct t!>e otteatloe or tho Dealen Ia T o - thtW(IO<>Ia\ tho Uldtec.l States aa4 the
.
Werid to their

CELEBRl!ED 18LACE FINE•CUT
OID.'WIJIG TOJIAOOO,
whlcla Is 'beiftll' orlC'II ....,.., mana-re4 GDW the
lmmec!l&te ouperviri!Oil or the orlcloalol'·

THOMAS HOYT &, CO.,

MR. JOHM

I(AICUl'ACTUU:k~ ,: I'

C11~

Fine
\

SMDKlNIJ TOBACCOS

our.

&

30'1/Z:S ~.F:r..A.CC dkCo

SNUFF,

~

• ~and

flat Sllewiugt Jmottnu,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

1

.. NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
.

f.06 Pearl St., New York

Citv.

'r•"r

<' P 1 • '

2'ROIIAS HOYT.

&..

JLUIDAC'I'Wil&& 0 .. ALL GRA.DBS OJ'

llllAIID5 CKIIWJNG.

am."NYSIDE,

ANDERSON,

aa4 aow otanclo, u l'onDerly, without a rl..al. o.d«8
fOrwarded throap tho uaalchaunela will If
meet with prompt a~ntlon.

Chewing and

cRDLIS 1·. WULFF,

\

.

cc0

-·

HARVEST" tc •"SURPRISE" IN FOil.
IVANKOE tr JOLLY 'OYS 8MOKI!<f0•

D
. .
800 WI N & 00•'

Fine-Cut Tobacco

-,#t)'LFF .t: BELLAIIIT'S

207 &209 WATER STREET.
NEW YOIIK,

Kli:T.AL S:Z:CNS.

. 0.-&I:DA 'l'OBA.OOO WOBKS AXD
OIGAB JIAllf1JFAO'l'ORY,

61. Olf.ATJIAJI STREET.

Internal Revenue Eooks. D. BUCHNER,
Th• Onpul hrtenool Reveuue Pul>llablur :l<ouoe.

,C. JOURCEN8EN,
rSOLa . SVCCUSOa

1

J', 0. Box 5o'-7o

TO &STill A

SMITH,

l'f LIIIEKTT IT., •• '11,

~ lrou ad llt.IDCila a Speclaltr.
:PRZ~G

.,..,.s'IFN£PfJl ~ifc~~ Prices.

Of

.

Successor to RoBITCHIICit & TAU9SIG,

•

Julrvuar111tml. o71

-

Licorice Stick

NEW YORK.-

tn all respeCts eqlll!.l to CALABRL..
We ha'l"e no Agents. Connmers and

CDS. B. FISOBBB. & BRO.,

Jobber& would do well to apply direct
Lieorioe Boo\ select and oramary, conltaatlJ

Tobacco Brokers,

OOIEZ & lRGUIIBIU.

tal Water st., ·

28 £ 31 SOUTH WILLIAI STIE£T

NEW YORK.

.....,..rer ofthe followlnr Br&Dc!oef KrLuocnnaa

liBW YORK, .

MANUFACTURER OF

CICARETTIES AND

....

FINE TOBAOOOS, I

lle{J<Wo; Pl"ff

.

~·~ WBST BBOA.DW
.A.Y.
.

STREET.

DEPOT & AGENOY

IPA1118R LICORICE ROOT,
IPAIIUR LICORICE JI:X'rRA<:Tt
DEIIIR TOl'IGUIII,
.
LAUREL LEA.VIU,
TOlfKA. JIEA.Jrll,·
CAJIIIIA. BUDII,
~
<lLOVE8 AWD cmliA.IION1
ORA.JrGE PEEL,
.A.l'II8BED, VA.B.AWA.Ti SEED,

Of the Manufacture of

G. W. GAIL &: AX,
aALTIMORE,
AT

!::e. LoniOOdSilaJii!i:Ui Gavendisll

'

ROVER
MANUFACTURED BY

WALTER B. PIERCE,
lJTIC.l, l!f. Y,

I

no

PBRIQ.UE 11'1 CARROTS.

Al7.1<;l'H.:~

AND DE.POT o.r·
F. W. FELGXER .t: SOX'S,
Successon to

F. H. BISCHDFrs BALTIMORE

L__

AND DL\LB1tS lX

SNUFF, PIPES, et~.,

oliiEiliRIES IT ..... BROAD STREETI IIEWARI'
.lKD Dr C.I.LDWBJ4.. N. ~.

~ MRS. I. B. MILLER & CO.,.,
~OB!OOO X!NUF !OTORY,
IPETEP. .9. COLUNS, !'lusT.)

97 Columbia

NEWYOBK,
IIANUPACTU..... OP TJIIo. CBLDRA'ftb

..... G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
'l'oi>ac;co, the only Genuine American Gentle·
aan Sod; Kn. G. B. Miller .t Co. Macc&boy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sona'Foreat
ltoee and Grape Tobacco; Mn. G. B. Milkr
A Oo. Relene Smokiag and Chewing Tok<:c:o.
W" All qrdcra promptly executed.

llltf £"-'A"'
18
ljl \t~WW.1A*,

'D'

v

OFFICE.

154 Broad

10. 2 FIIIST

I~

&. · LYALL

•!~~e~;NewYork,

.,...... CV.UIU.TED BIU.liDS 01'

'

I

nden,

nan, 101 ,

of Clubo.
-

..WlLI.lMII

K~1ll£Dt

•••11..411.U1.
·

=-

T!:.e.;.-.

•

•

103 & 107 CHA.MBERl!J S'I'.,
NEW YORK.
H.

DALY.

WILKINS.

163 IIIAUJEN LA.l'IE, NEW YORK.

SPANISH CI8Aft BOX CEDAR
· A SptollftJ.

Cia .J~Ie
v Pipes,
·

Oold Ban,
l'rldeo(U..Repesot
Pocket. Pteca..
DAVID C. LYALL,

Heinrich Goebel Solme,

ltnllnt lroHIIIItrode Plpn,
:llaideD l.aae, X. '2'.

1ae

,..._

-

.a.

--··-·

- · _.._

-

NANVI'ACTVUU

-

lfto
V
•t

o'

TOBACCO §ALING WAX,
b1 Importers of Glyeerine, Drugs, Goms, &e.

18,. William St., Kew '2ol'k.

t CO;; •te'Ag'tl. 11 Bro·d . B:l'.l\

E. :W:. Ji'OSTIIR.

&

CO.,

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~II AMERICAN

>

A ND

12

·· ~r.IPr:a:a."

):

""

?'l

EAGLE"

A tso all other &Tades of

Fine-Out. a%14 Smoking Tobaccos,
DETROIT, KICK.
Aside from tnckln"' our "AMERICAN
EAGLE" a.nd -'CLIPPER"" in the usualeized wooch:n packages, 10• ao. .-a and 6o lbti.,
we •a
~th of these rradee up ver1

nicely "

N& '

UNCK

•

16 Cedar ~treet, N.Y ••

Londreo, ... Partap., ut....

EDWARD HILSON.

7-a nJVCio.

I

1•"1"

5-I 7'1 yarde,
5-8 71 JUdO,
5-I 7~ yanJa,
71 ,...-cis,

Brflad 'Y elleW',

RUDOLPH WYMAN.

•

7-8 31 :r-rdo,

:RJ:W '!'OR][, Loa....., er P - - . . . ,
B ....d, Ked
Bapa-la,
•arrow Ked, or

Ptcaroo
TEBIIB-XET OAJIB.

o.lo

1.70

1.65
1.70

1-45

IAIUFICTDIIIS' IUJT.

01' :BB.OOKLYK, :N.Y.

8

uo.

123 Pront Street, ·Rew York;

And Other llnDcla of Tohooco aDd CIGAllS.

.R. ZEI.T.ENK.A.9

_1 E CENTRAL \\'HARF,' .BOSTON; 57 SOUTH WATER STREET, CHIC.ACO~

I'

E. X.'n'Oin,

PreL
•

.....

HENRY WULSTEIN,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

c•-

WELL-KNOWN

'•MATCHLESS," .,,FRUIT CAKE . "

c:

.s::::
0

- ; FINE8T QUALITY..
~anufactured at PeagidceeJ1ele, New- York.

Ad4ret~ s

GIFFORD, 8HERIAN & JNNIS

by Post P . 0 . Box 5•7•·
Special attention pa>d to the forwardlnr of Tobacco 1i6-67
to fQtel~ cuuntriea.
~

;... 'PARKER.

(U

:E

ROSS H. HOLMES.

]S. ~OLT.

JllO WILLIAll.aTREE"t,

0

SIMON MAND'i.EBAUM, Spocb'

•

PARKER, HOLMES &.CO.,

iEW-l'-&RK.

Man,.facturen of the Celebrated

.

.

~
0 •

~Myrtle

·

And other-. Branas of

Chewirur and Smoking Tobaccos,
·-

·-·

~

COJtft'A.JITLY OliiiA.IID A•o NEW D•RGID XAD• '1'0 ,)B.D&ao

-

the

a-t

Jlaacl . . .

c.•u.• .....
~. ·

('

TO T08ACOO CROWEIII.
.,

..:,..

TRY'l'lllll

throughout the Uoited States. and we claim it
lo be tl;1e '-BUT" f'1HK· CUT 'l'oaACCo that ca•
be made. The Wholcaa.le TraJe a Spedalty.

ft'UI'I, D'W TOU.

:p.-

• - ........

'_ .UTJtOIT, KICK.

Tho NERVE Is oold by Fint-clau De•lero

ATeD.ue, Brooklyn.

.............e. -

~,.

&3, ss .. .s'f.JeihnoaA..-e

lobacto and ~iqu1r ~abtl,ltt .
ti IA4 at ~~ WILLWI

0

~

. BEPPENBEIMER 8c MAURER, •
:E.d.:th.osr~ph.e:r•:

to ...._..... "" Dat~Ua'-".

~
G)

rownsasn :,ttouoatctt I! LUG
1

Roaaoltt llloklll Tobaooo Wtrb,
Danville, Va .• ·b<.old .. olher loadlnr ma... factnnre
Ia Vlrjllnla and! Keutu<:...,,
.

1L C. CB' 6 VP:Z:ON, Cenl. Western ~•nt.

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

~.

t., New York,

Front

101.111 A.G.ft .OK JliiJanlnLV.&lUA.,

'

. TBEO• . DU , BOIS,

oo...-=vxea:ro.- · lKPJELOD:..A.M"'r.·
..

Agent for the Renowned

&RAND POINT St. Jam~. La.. PERIQUE TOB!OCO,

sTAR TOBAcco FERTILIZER,
. And Corn Husk Cifat:ettes. .
. cnntoluluglargepercentaroor
Also, 'Dealer
in
Fine
·
Ha.va.na.~ an .Domestic Ci~·"s. · 1'0TAS:e:, .unrom t soLVBLE r:e:omu'l'l.
t, -w:
oTbo best r..
obtained on TOBACCO, and.,.._
.-·88
..., olll
1
~
ferred to Pe ru~n Guano
.
aoil!!tW -oli"'8~1 s~

-o--

ul ••

1

Prlee, 155 PER TO., IN BALTIJ[ORJII.

Apply to LOREXTZ ot; R.l'rl'LERo
CHEMICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WOIUtS,
BA:LTIMUKE.

M:ATHEWS & . HICKOK,
SucCESSORS TO MATHEWS

KAlm'.AC'l"'TUBS

T 0 B A·0 C
.

& DAVIS, ,

OF . ,

o,:,. CAS E S.
}

B y Oar Load. fpr Lea:C' &l:l..i.ppe:rs.

....

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,

BURLINGTON VT.

FOB WUI'I"'NG CIGABS and OIGAU'1"1'1S,.
and LmiNG CIGAB :BOXES.

H·ERBST . &.._ V.AN. R.AMDOH~

',3 ,. •aide•
l.aDe-,
K. 1r.,
-

/ Havana and Seed Leaf ,

'T . O

BA~ c

18g PEARL STREET,

·

C0
NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANC2MENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Tax FOJL P&cxA.Q&S,

packed in l{ a
~ Groes boxes.
Liberal pric:e11 made to the JobbiDJI trade.

•

J

t

Man ufacturers ot the Celebrated

.

BOUilC'I ~ 38 CIOOT &lid 163 1G 166
KULBUB! S'l'UI'l'l. :brEW YDIL!.

to3 BEAVER ST., NEW YOKX.

.

IMPORTU OF

1

Ltwls lacklu's Ctldrattd Llokout,

Orilen pmptly attendel! to at the ohoru.t nai.le

A. C. L•. I 0. MEYER,

~igart

•·4!

1·50
t -t5
,...,
·90
·9!

BVURESS OITIOEa I

263 East tth St., New Yerk.

J. F. 0 . ManL

Pr.a.oUo-.1

•75

1•70
• · 7!

Leaf Tobacco

-r:a::m .

ESTABLISHED 18!8.

K.· C. BARKER

~

79 Ch• m bers Stre•t'

·DALY & CO.,
ENCRAVERS
AND PRINTERS,
BY IITEA.II POWER A.l'fD HA.liD PKEU&s.
·
Fore1gn &. ·Domestic. Woods,

De1>0t for

'

PlaDet-1favr, zs,
:~. ,.s, ss, 6s, 7s, 88, 9s, toe.
Sailor's Chmc~, Jlo JUo ~ 48; YJ, 6s, 78o Ss, ,... JOO.
Chollenge, lb:.
King Philip,
'WMhlngton, )l(o,
Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick,
lJDCOil~d,
brt. drt.
u ACM • Fa&cJ' .,_

.AielWl~

HOWltiD SilWER & CO .•

loaporton .... Manufactllftn of
GJ!!JUIAW .&lQ) SCOTCH

I~O:BA.CCOS
¥•,
~hell,

And oil 'Wlldo of Gooclo used for puttlua up Smokbai'Tobacco. Alto, • complete assortment of
Sdaolr.en' ArUdee for the Trade.

·7'5

•...
1

. ra1cn;F :r.zsT
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIBARS SPA:tUSH CiGAR RIBBONS

PLA.RI' A.ND COLORED.

TOBACCO BAGS,

~POJR.TER.•

A. C. L. ManR.

1 ·50

1.115

JIIIIW YOJI.K, .. IIJCW IIIli~ ft'A.Til:l

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

MUSLIN kND LINEN

Y. W, BR ..NCKERHOFF .

GBDA.B. ST., K.

,.a
"
,. 1do.
s·B
,.
1' ydo.
1·8 American I. 34 ydo.

.r. E. SADOIN, Beo.

JIANUPACT11RBR r:lfl

MANVFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 0)'

PRICES CURREIT 01 APPUCATI'DI.

U

,...,
•·?'
o.lo
•·55
•·lo
•·15

FOSTER, IDLSON & co.,

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

the Specialties for Tobacco
Mauufacturers.

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
c:concmy are unquestioned.

·

1"-'

"0NlY PINE" HAVANA

.J

TIN FOIL .

PAROY STRIPES, Forwardin[ and commission lcrchants

). ao•IIZJi ... GO.,

IJI§TRIC~. SogTH BROOIUII

Manul&ct,_. of the fo lowing

TOBACCO
BAGGING.
IMITATI·ON ·SPANISH LINEN,
]. J.

Str~et,

.'

(elated Feb. 2od, •87!,)

Fr. ENOELBACH,
13S!zth A.,..,, OW TOU

all

,.to.

No. ~:E:~::K.Lane, PIOIBBB TOBACCO COIJOY, BINRYA.RICBIY;
TOBACCO

Oa.r Patent Pow4m4 Compou4 of Flavera,

with

C~PB!~!ac~u~!~or& CO.,
lOBACCO liD CIGARS,

ud

,

"

Yo~

•

JOSEPH ';L~~=~~
.

SECARS,-SNUFFS - &c.

·& Bu•wa:a OIGAB. . r.&CJ1110a1r.

rOBACCO BROKER.

GUK A.KA.BliV, GRAD AWD l'OWD&RBD,
G'CX JIYRRH, L11JIP A.IID POWDBIUI:D,
011111 TaA.GA.VA.liTH1 li'L.lK.III AND
POWDERED,
JCUJI!lll'l'IA L OILS,
OLIVE OIL, LlJC<lA. CREAK IN CAlES,-:
IE8A.KE OIL LEVAWT Ill BBLS•

tborouchly curecl aa Havana.

TO BA COOS

't1 .JORif STREET, NEW y ,o:aK.

TOBACCO,-

A. SHACK.

IIEED,
LA.VEl'IDE.K :I'LOW'II:BII,

Thia Brud of SmokiDI' ia u dark colored and u

J'or Fine 'Wholuale &nc! Beta.U 'l'rade,
_.

'robaooo,

.,
"

7·8
U. 34 JoMo~
7-8
,
I. 34 yds:
7-8 \Jerman
3<4 yds.
Lead.ne TeUaw 13·••
u
M ,.a.
B•paaola
s-8
,.
1• val..
Broad Yello~
s-S
.,
1J yds.
Bread Ked
s-B
71 ydL
..~r Jew Yellow 4-8
1• ,.._
J(.......,w Bed
4-8
,
1• jda..
Narrow YeUG'W 4-8
. ,.
11 yda.
NarNW Be4
4·8
"
7t yclo,
.aft'OW YaUGW Be:o: a t - .
70 ylis.
Rib......
,. ,....

·.

Da'O:B.'r::&;aS , o:r. sKo_d!t.s . Alit"nCZ.ll:S,

3 DOORS WEII'I' 011' BROADWAY,

CO~EK

rsMOKING TOBAccos

43 Liberty Street, opp;:,!!e Post Office,

NEW YORK~

'l"arel1 &114 Fmel71'ow4erea.

s·B
s-8

TERMS-CASH.

182 Water St.,.
-----~ ·wr•
~mw.
N.
Y.
.

~·8 l;p~elah

ALL 0~··· 'WILL Bll P&OIIPT'L'W -~

TOBACCO BROKER,

.

~

, .s Spaniah Extroas Jd .. ' .. •
5_,
"
• ,_ 74o.
,.;...

·-w .......

ACIIIilV~,

J. scHMITT, Jr.

lfEW YORK CITY,

LOUIS H. PECARE,

s'l'Uzr,

NEW YORK.

2lob_, s-1, 8,...., .nov.., Ito.

SmokinK

1

Lo_....o Yellew
Broad Y.U..w
~.... YellDr<llul YaJIBroad Bell
hnv.v Keol
l£opanola
.
Loa....• Yello;v
Loalll'M YellLeaclrea Red
Loadre• Tellftw
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